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The Division of Enforcement ("Division") hereby moves for the entry of default against 

Respondent Lawrence Allen DeShetler ("DeShetler") pursuant to Commission Rules of Practice 

220(f) and 155(a), 17 C.F.R. §§ 201.220(f) and 201.155(a), respectively, as well as for the entry 

of sanctions against DeShetler pursuant to the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 ("Advisers Act") 

Section 203(t), 15 U.S.C. § 80b-3(t). 

I. INTRODUCTION

This is a follow-on administrative proceeding based on an entry of criminal conviction

against DeShetler. On September 28, 2018, the Commission entered an Order Instituting 

Administrative Proceedings Pursuant to Section 203(t) of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, 

and Notice of Hearing ("OIP") against DeShetler. As DeShetler failed to file an Answer to the 

OIP, the Division hereby moves for entry of default.ag�inst DeShetler pursuant to Commission 

Rules of Practice 220(t) and 155(a), 17 C.F.R. §§ 201.220(f) and 201.155(a), respectively. The 

Division also requests, pursuant to Rule 155(a) of the Commission Rules of Practice, that the 

allegations of the OIP be deemed to be true and that the proceedings against DeShetler be 

determined upon consideration of the record and the allegations of the OIP. Finally, the Division 

moves for entry of an order barring DeShetler from association with an investment adviser, 

broker, dealer, municipal securities dealer, municipal advisor, transfer agent, or nationally 

recognized statistical rating organization pursuant to Investment Advisers Act Section 203(f), 

15 U.S.C. § 80b-3(f). 



II. BACKGROUND

A. Procedural Background of This Administrative Proceeding

On September 28, 2018, the Commission entered the OIP, ordering DeShetler to file his 

Answer to the allegations contained in the OIP within twenty days of service, as provided by 

Commission Rule of Practice 220(b), 17 C.f:.R. § 201.220(b). (Bougdanos Decl. ,I2, Ex. 1). On 

October 1, 2018, the Office of the Secretary served DeShetler with the OIP via United States 

Postal Service Certified Mail. (Bougdanos Deel. ilil 3-4, Exs. 2, 3 ). DeShetler failed to file an 

Answer. (Bougdanos Deel. ,i 5). 

B. Factual Background

DeShetler, age 66, was associated with various broker-dealers and investment advisers 

from 1994 until 2017. (Bougdanos Deel. iiiI 2, · 6, Exs. 1, 4). DeShetler is a certified financial 

planner and was self-employed as an investment adviser and insurance agent. (Id.). From 

February 3, 2014 through December 31, 2017, DeShetler was an investment advis�r registered 

with the State of Texas and doing business as "Partners Investment Advisors." (Bougdanos 

Deel. ,i,i 2, 6, 7, Exs. 1, 4, 5). 

On June 8, 2017, DeShetler pleaded guilty to one count of mail fraud in violation of 

18 U.S.C. § 1341 before a Magistrate Judge for the United States District Court for the Eastern 

District of Texas, in United States v. Lawrence Allen DeShetler, No. I: I 7-CR-00073-MAC-KFG 

(E.D. Tex.). (Bougdanos Deel. ,i,i 2, 8, 9, Exs. 1, 6, 7). In a June 20, 2017 order, the Magistrate 

Judge recommended that the District Court accept DeShetler' s plea, and the District Court did 

so, pursuant to a Judgment entered on November 6, 201 7. (Bougdanos Deel. ,i,i 2, 10, Exs. 1, 8). 

The mail fraud count to which DeShetler pleaded guilty alleged� among other things, that, 

beginning in early 2016, DeShetler began soliciting funds from clients by telling them he would 
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invest the funds or purchase a financial product, when, in fact, DeShetler deposited the funds in a 

bank account under his name and control and used the money for his personal benefit. 

(Bougdanos Deel. ,I 2, Ex. 1 ). 

In the Factual Basis and Stipulation accompanying his plea, DeShetler admitted certain 

facts. (Bougdanos Decl. ,I9, Ex. 7). DeShetler stated that he misappropriated client funds given 

to him for investment in his capacity as an investment adviser, using the funds for his own 

purposes. (Id.) Some of the clients whom DeShetler defrauded were seniors. (Id.) 

In January 2016, DeShetler recommended to a 64-year-old client that she remove her 

retirement monies from a prior account he had recommended to a new investment that 

purportedly would provide a better return. (Id.) The client provided DeShetler with a check. 

She told DeShetler that it was all the money she had and that she could not afford to lose it. (Id.) 

DeShetler deposited the check into an account under his name and sole control. (Id.) He made 

monthly payments to the victim but used the remaining money for his own personal expenses, 

including building a house in Nicaragua. (Id.) When the victim tried to reach DeShetler, a 

neighbor informed her he had moved to Nicaragua. (Id.) In early 2016, DeShetler recommended 

to a 75-year-old client that she withdraw her retirement money from an account he had 

previously recommended and re-invest it with him in another account. He assisted her with 

completing the withdrawal process and had her sign the resulting check over to him. (Id.) He 

then deposited the check into an account under his name and that he owned and controlled. (Id.)

DeShetler used the proceeds for his own personal use and expenses. (Id.) In May 2016, 

DeShetler met with an elderly client who had been widowed recently. (Id.) Previously, she and 

her husband had provided DeShetlcr with checks resulting from their liquidation of a trust in 

reliance upon DeShetler's assurances of a better investment. (Id.) DeShetler met with the 
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widow at her home, and she agreed to allow hi� to stay at her house while she was away, as she 

trusted him. (Id.) When she returned in June 2016, she found all her investment documents 

were missing, and DeShetler was gone. (Id.) When she attempted to contact him, she could not 

reach him. (Id.) 

DeShetler stipulated that, in total, his five victims lost an aggregate amount of 

$1,907.003.71 as a result of his fraudulent schemes. (Id.) He also admitted that he acted while 

he had "occupied a position of trust relative to the victims of the offense." (Id.) 

By Judgment entered on November 6, 2017, the District Court sentenced DeShetler to 60 

iµonths of incarceration followed by three years of supervised release and ordered. him to make 

restitution in the amount of $926,809.18. (Bougdanos Deel. ,i� 2, 10, Exs. 1, 8). 

III. ARGUMENT

A. DeShetler Is in Default and the Findings of the OIP Should Be
Deemed To Be True and Considered Along with the Record

Rule 220(f) of the Commission Rules of Practice specifies that, where a "respondent fails 

to file an answer ... within the time provided, such person may be deemed in default pursuant to 

Rule 155(a)." 17 C.F.R. § 201.220(f). In tum, Commission Rule of Practice 155(a) allows the 

Commission to "determine the proceeding against [the respondent] upon consideration of the 
. .

record, including the order instituting proceedings, the allegations of which may be deemed to be 

true." 17 C.F.R. § 201. l 55(a). 

As DeShetler failed to file an answer within twenty days of service, as ordered in the 

OIP, he should be deemed to be in default pursuant to Rule I 55(a). Accordingly, the Division 

moves for default to be entered, for the findings of the 01 P be deemed true, and for the factual 

record set forth above to be considered in this proceeding. 
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B. The Record Authorizes the Imposition of Sanctions Against
DeShetler

Section 203(f) of the Advisers Act provides, in relevant part, that the Commission, by 

order, shall censure or place limitations on, suspend, or bar from association with an investment 

adviser, broker, dealer, municipal securities dealer, municipal advisor, transfer agent, or 

nationally recognized statistical rating organization, any person who "has been convicted of any 

offense specified in [Section 203( e)(2)-(3)] within ten years of the commencement of the 

proceedings " if the person was associated with an investment adviser at the time of the alleged 

misconduct and the Commission finds that such a sanction is in the public interest. 

15 U.S.C. § 80b-3(f). Section 203(e)(2) specifies "any felony or misdemeanor ... which the 

Commission finds ... involves the violation of section . . . 1341 . . . of title 18, :United .States 

Code." 15 U.S.C. § 80b-3(e)(2). Section 202(a}(l 7) of the Advisers Act provides that the term. 

"person associated with an investment adviser" includes "any employee of such investment 

adviser." 15 U.S.C. § 80b-2(a)(l 7). 

De Shetler was convicted of mail fraud in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1341 for misconduct 

that occurred in 2016 and he was sentenced to 60-months incarceration. The misconduct 

occurred while he was an investment adviser. Accordingly, it is appropriate to consider sanctions 

against DeShetler. 

C. A Permanent Associational Bar is in the Public Interest Pursuant
to the Steadman Factors

The Commission considers the following factors in determining whether a sanction is in 

the public interest: 
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[l] the egregiousness of the [respondent's] actions, [2] the isolated or
recurrent nature of the infraction, [3) the degree of scienter involved,
[4] the sincerity of the [respondent's] assurances against future violations,
[5) the [respondent's] recognition of the wrongful nature of his conduct,
and [6] the likelihood that the [respondent's] occupation will present
opportunities for future violations.

Steadman v. S.E.C., 603 F.2d 1126, 1140 (5th Cir. 1979), ajf'd on other grounds, 450 U.S. 91 

(1981); see In The Matter of Gary M Kornman, Exchange Act Rel. No. 2840, AP File No. 

3-12716, 2009 WL 367635, at *6 (Feb. 13, 2009) (Commission Opinion). The inquiry "into the

appropriate sanction to protect the public interest is a flexible �ne, and no one factor is 

dispositive." In the Matter of Conrad P. Seghers, Investment Advisers Act Rel. No. 2656, 

AP File No. 3-12433, 2007 WL 2790633, at *4 (Sept. 26, 2.007) (Commission Opinion),petition

: for revie:w denied, 548 F.3d 129 (O.C. Cir. 2008). 

Here, DeShetler's fraudulent conduct was- egregious. · DeShetler repeatedly 

misappropriated for personal use client funds that were given to him in his capacity as a member 

of the securities industry. His misconduct spanned a year and involved the· transfer of retirerrient 

funds from five clients, most of whom were elderly, into accounts that DeShetler owned and 

controlled. He falsely represented that the clients' funds would be placed in new retirement 

accounts, but instead used the investor monies to fund his own lifestyle. His victims suffered an 

aggregate loss of $1,907.003.71. His misconduct thus demonstrates a �epeated, egregious abuse 

of the trust placed in him as a securities professional. See In the Matter of John S. Brownson,

Exchange Act Rel. No. 46161, AP File No. 3-10295, 2002 WL 1438186, at *3 (July 3, 2002) 

(Commission Opinion) ( finding an egregious abuse of trust where respondent made 

recommendations to his clients motivated by potential personal gain), petition for review denied

592 F.3d 173 (D.C. Cir. 2010). DcShctlcr�s actions evince a high degree ofscienter. He stole 

investors� money and repeatedly lied to them about the investments. He stole investment 
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documents from one client and built a house in Nicaragua with another victim's money. When 

he pleaded guilty to mail fraud, DeShetler admitted that he acted while he "occupied a position 

of trust relative to the victims of the offense." 

DeShetler worked in the securities industry, as an associated person of an investment 

adviser, for over 20 years prior to his conviction for mail fraud. He is currently 66 years old and 

serving a 60-month sentence. Without an associational bar, DeShetler might well attempt to re

enter the securities industry upon his release and could once again misappropriate client funds. 

Thus, at least four of the Steadman factors favor the issuance of a permanent 

associational bar against DeShetler pursuant to Section 203(f) of the Investment Adviser Act. In 

sum, an associational bar against DeShetler is in the public interest. 
. . 
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IV. CONCLUSION

The Supreme Court has explained that ''[t]he primary objective of the federal securities 

laws [is the] protection of the investing public and the national economy through the promotion 

of a 'high standard of business ethics ... in every facet of the securities industry."' Bateman

Eichler, Hill Richards, Inc. v. Berner, 472 U.S. 299,315 (1985). Moreover, the Commission has 

recognized that "[t]he ·securities industry presents a great many opportunities for abuse and 

overreaching and depends heavily on the integrity of its participants." In the Matter of Bruce

Paul, Exchange Act Release No. 21789, AP File No. 3-6271, 1985 WL 548579, at *7 (Feb. 26, 

1985) (Commission Opinion). In order to recognize this objective and prevent future abuse, the 

· Commission should enter an order finding DeShetler to be in default and imposing a permanent

associational bar.

Dated: November 20,2018 

. .. . . . 

. . . 

Respectfully submitted, 

DIVISION OF ENFORCEMENT 

I� i. "" ,A hAIIA 

MichelleI.Bougdanos 
\Utf""""' v \... ______

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549-5020 
(202) 551-5387 (phone)

David Frohlich 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549-5020 
(202) 551-4963 (phone)

Counsel for the Division of Enforcement 
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In the Matter of Lawrence Allen DeShetler 

Administrative Proceeding File No. 3-18854 
Service List 

Pursuant to Commission Rule of Practice 151, 17 C.F.R. § 201.151, I certify that the 
attached: 

Division of Enforcement's Motion for Entry of Default and Sanctions Against 
Respondent Lawrence Allen DeShetler 

was filed with the Office of the Secretary of the Commission and served by U.S. Mail, on 
November 20, 2018, as follows: 

Brent J. Fields, Secretary 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE, Mail Stop 1090 
Washington, DC 20549 

Lawrence Allen DeShetler 
Register No. 
FCI Beaumon

P.O. Box 
Beaumont
Prose 

Dated: November 20, 2018 

(by hand) 
(original and three copies) 

(by U.S. Mail) 

� j' � j t-----�
Michelle I. Bougdanos �
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O· 

DECLARATION OF MICHELLE I. BOUGDANOS 

I, Michelle I. Bougdanos, declare pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746 as follows: 

1. I am an attorney at law admitted to practice in the States of New York and

Florida. I am employed as a Senior Counsel, in the Division of Enforcement, for the Home 

Office of the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, 100 F. Street N.E., Washington, DC 

20549-5030, Telephone: (202) 551-5387. I have personal knowledge of each of the facts set 

forth in this Declaration and, if called as a witness, could and would competently testify thereto. 

2. On September 28,. 2018, this matter was instituted pursuant to Section 203(f) of

the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 ("Advisers Act"). Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true 

and c�rrect copy of the Order Instituting Administrative.Proceedings Pursuant to Section 203(f)
. . ,• . ·. : . : .. .  

.·

of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, and Notice of Hearing ("OIP"). 

3. Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a true and.correct copy of the U.S. Postal Service

Certified Mail Receipt evide��ing that the Office of the Secretary seQt_� copy of the OIP to 

Lawrence Allen DeShetler by certified mail with tracking number 7017 2490 0000 0836 0075.

4. Attached hereto as Exhibit 3 is a true and correct copy the Domestic Return

Receipt for the mailing with tracking number 7017 2400 0000 0836 0075, received by the Office· 

of the Secretary, showing that DeShetler received the OIP on October 1, 2018.

5. As of this filing, DeShetler has not filed an Answer.

6. Attached hereto as Exhibit 4 is a true and correct copy of an Investment Adviser

Representative Public Disclosure Repo1i for Lawrence Allen DeShetler (CRD # 1114673),

maintained by the Securities and Exchange Commission. 

7. Attached hereto as Exhibit 5 is a true and correct copy of a printout of the

Investment Advisers Registration Depository Snapshot Report, maintained by the Securities and



Exchange Commission, for Partners Investment Advisors (CRD # 165187) showing it was 

registered with the State of Texas as an investment adviser. 

8. Attached hereto as Exhibit 6 is a true and correct copy of the June 8, 2017 Plea

Agreement filed in United States v. Lawrence Allen DeShetler, No. 1 :17-CR-00073-MAC-KFG 

(E.D. Tex.) (Docket Entry No. 13). 

9. Attached hereto as Exhibit 7 is a true and correct copy of the June 8, 2017 Factual

Basis and Stipulation filed in United States v. Lawrence Allen DeShetler, No. 1 :17-CR-00073-

MAC-KFG (E.D. Tex.) (Docket Entry No. 12). 

10. Attached hereto as Exhibit 8 is a true and correct copy of the Judgment in a

Criminal Case filed on November 6, 2017 in United States v. Lawrence Allen DeShetler, No . 
. .. , . 

1 :17-CR-00073-MAC-KFG (E.D. Tex.) (Docket Entry No. 23). 

� i. rY\,\ (1_· --....,4 
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Service List 
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attached: 

Declaration of Michelle I. Bougdanos in Support of Division of Enforcement's 
Motion for Entry of Default and Sanctions Against Respondent Lawrence Allen 
DeShetler 

was filed with the Office of the Secretary of the Commission and served by U.S. Mail, on 
November 20, 2018, as follows: 

Brent J. Fields, Secretary 
Securities and Exchange Commission. 
100 F Street, NE, Mail Stop 1090 
Washington, DC 20549 

Lawrence Allen DeShetler 
Register No.  
FCI Beaumont Low 

P.O. Box
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Prose 
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(by hand) 
(original .and three copies). 

(by U.S. Mail) 

� i j �-----� 

Michelle I. Bougdanos 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Before the 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

INVESTMENT ADVISERS ACT OF 1940 
Release No. 5053 / September 28, 2018 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING 
File No. 3-18854 

, In the Matter of 

LAWRENCE ALLEN 
DESHETLER, 

Respondent. 

I. 

.ORDER INSTITUTING 
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDINGS 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 203(t) OF THE 
INVESTMENT ADVISERS ACT OF 1940, 
AND NOTICE OF HEARING 

The Securities and Exchange Commission (""Commission�·) deems it appropriate and in the 
public interest that public administrative proceedings be, and hereby are, instituted pursuant to 
Section 203(f) of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 (""Advisers AcC) against Lawrence Allen 
DeShetler t·DeShetler" or "·RespondenC). 

II. 

After an investigation, the Division of Enforcement alleges that: 

A. RESPONDENT

1. From February 3, 2014 through December 31, 2017, DeShetler was an
investment adviser registered with the State of Texas. DeShetler, 66, is currently incarcerated in 
FCI Beaumont Low in Texas. 



B. RESPONDENrS CRIMINAL CONVICTION

I. On June 8, 2017, DeShetler pleaded guilty to one count of mail fraud in
violation of 18 U .S.C. § 1341 before a Magistrate Judge for the United States District Court for the 
Eastern District of Texas, in United States v. Lawrence Allen DeShetler, No. I: 17-CR-00073-
IvlAC-K.FG (E.D. Tex.). By order dated June 20, 2017, the Magistrate Judge recommended that the 
Disuict Court accept DeShetler' s plea. The District Court adopted the Magistrate� s 
recommendation and, pursuant to a Judgment entered on November 6, 2017, sentenced De Shetler to 
60 montl1s of incarceration followed by three years of supeivised release and ordered him to make 
restitution in the amount of$926,809.18. 

2. The mail fraud count to which DeShetler pleaded guilty alleged, among
other things, that, beginning in early 2016, DeShetler began soliciting funds from clients by telling 
them he would invest the funds or purchase a financial product, when, in fact, DeShetler deposited 
the funds in a bank ·account under his t)rune and control and used the money for his personal 
benefit. In connection with this scheme, he Imowingly caused to be placed in an authorized 
deposhory for mail,. to be sent and' delivered. by the Pp�tal Service, a .c.ashier' s check. 

Iii. 

In view.of the allegatio1ifrnadebyth� Dlvisipn ofEri:forcemeht, the Commission deems-.it 
necessary and appropriate in "the public ii1terest that public administrative proceedings be instituted 
to detcnnine: 

A. Whether the allegations set forth in Section II hereof are true and, in connection
therewith, to afford Respondent an opportunity to ·establish any defenses to such allegations; and 

B. What, if any, remedial action is appropriate in the public interest against Respondent
pursuant to Section 203(f) of the Advisers Act. 

.IV. 

IT IS ORDERED that a public hearing before the Commission for the purpose of taking 
evidence on the questions set forth in Section Ill hereof shall be convened at a time and place to be 
fixed by fu11her order of the Commission, pursuant to Rule 1 IO of the Commission�s. Rules of 
Practice, 17 C.F.R. § 201.110. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Respondent shall file an Answer to the allegations 
contained in this Order within twenty (20) days after service of this Order, as provided by 
Ruic 220(b) of the Commission·s Rules of Practice, 17 C.F.R. § 201.2:!0(b). 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Division of Enforcc:mcnt ,md Rcspomli:nt shall 
condu..:1 a prehcaring conle"tcncc pursuant lo Rule 221 or the Commission's Ruks of Practice� 
\ 7 C.F.R. * 20 l .2� I. \\'ithin li.1u11ccn ( 14) days of service of the i\nswer. The panics may meet in 
person or pai1icipatc by telephone or other remote means: follo\\·ing the �onl't:rencc. they shall file 
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a �tatcmcnt with the Office of the Secretary advising the Commission of any agreements reached at 
smd conference. Ha prchcnring conference was not held, n statement shall be filed with the Office 
ofrhe Secretary odvising the Commission of that foct and of the efforts made to meet and confer. 

If Respondent fails to file the directed Answer, or fails to appear at a hearing or conference 
after being· duly notified, the Respondentmay be deemed in default and the proceedings may be 
detennined against him upon consideration of this Order, the allegations of which may be deemed 
to be true as provided by Rules 155(a), 220(f), 22l (f) and 310 of the Commission·s Rules of 
Practice, 17 C�F.R. §§ 201.155(a), 20l.220(f); 201.221 (f), and 201.310. 

This Order shall be served forth,vith upon Respondent by any means pennitted by the 
Commission's Rules of Practice. 

Attention is called to Rule lSl(b) and (c) of the Commission"s Rules of Practice, 17 C.F.R 
§ 20l.l5l(b)a�d (c): providing that when, as here; a proceeding is set before the Commission, all
papers {including those listed in the following j)an1grnph) shail be filed with the Office or the
Secretary �q all mo�ions, objections,- or applications will be decided by the Commission. The
Commission requests that an electronic .co.tui¢sy copy of each filing shoµlcl_ be eµ1ail�d to
APFilin2s@sec.gov in l>Qf i�xt;..$ea(cha�i-� fQrm.at. Any exhib�t� �bould be sent as separate
attachments;-_not _a combined PDF.

_ The Commission finds that it would serve the interests of justice .and not result in prcjud1�e 
to any party to provide, pursuant to Rule I00(c) of the Commission·s Rules of Practice, 17 C.F.R. 
§ 201 .IO0(c), that notwithstanding any contrary reference in the Rules of Practice to filing with or
disposition by a hearing officer. all filingsr including lhose under Rules 210, 221, 222, 230, 231,
232, 233, and25 0 of.the Commission'� Rµles (?f Practice, 17 C.F.R. .§§ 20 l.21 0, 221, 222, 230,
231, 232, 233, and 250, shall be directea to and, as appropriate. decided by the Commjssion, and
that any motion for summary disposition shall be filed under Rule 250(a) or (b).

The Commission finds that it would serve the interests of justice and not result in prejudice 
to any party to provide, pursuant to Rule IO0(c) of the Commission's Rules of Practice, 17 C.F.R. 
§ 201. l00(c), that the Commission shall issue a decision on the basis of the record in this
proceedll)g, which shall consist of the items listed at Ruk 350(a) of the Commission's Rules of
Practice, 17 C.F.R. § 201.350(a)� and any other document or item filed with the Office of the
Secretary and accepted into the record by the Commission. The provisions of Rule 351 of the
Commission·s Rules of Practice, 17C.F.R.§201.351 � relating to preparation and certification of a
record index by the Office of ihe Secretary or the hearing officer are not applicable to this
proceeding.

The Commission will issue a final order resolving the proc1.:cding after one of the following: 
(A) The completion or post-hearing briefing in a proceeding where the public hearing has been
compkte<l: (B) The completion of briefing on a 1rn,ti()J1 fi.)r a rulin� on the pkadings or a motion for
summary disposilion pursuant to Rule 250 of'thc Com111i�sion·� Rules of Practice. 17 C.F.R.
� �01.250, where the Commission has detcrmim:d that nP public h1.:aring is necessary: or (C) The

·'



detennination that a party is deemed to be in defoull under Rule 155 of the Commission� s Rules of 
Practice, 17 C.F.R. § 201.155� antlno public hearing is necessary. 

In the absence of an appropriate waiver� no officer or employee of the Commission engaged 
in the perfonnance of investigative or prosecuting functions in this or any factually related 
proceeding will be pennitted to participate or advise in the decision of this matter, except as witness 
or counsel in proceedings held pursuant to notice. Since this proce�ding is not ·'rule making! within 
the meaning 9f Section 551 of the AdminisU11tive Procedure Act, it is nol deemed subject to the. 
provisions of Section 553 delaying the effective date of any final Commission action. 

By the Commission. 

Brent J. Fields 
Secretary 
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Service List 

Rule 141 of the Commission's RuJcs of Practice provides that the Secretary, or another duly 
authorized officer of the Commission, sha11 serve u copy of the Order 1nstituting Administrntivc 
Proceedings and Notice of Hearing ("Order"), on the Respondent. 

The attached Order has been sent to the following parties apd otlier persons entitled to 
notice by certified mail: 

Michelle I. Bougdanos, Esq. 
Division of Enforcement 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
IO 1 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549-5030, 

CERTIFIED MAIL 
Mr. Lawrence Allen DeShetJer 
ll_egjsi�r 1'19. . 

P.O. Box 
Beaumont� TX 

• • r :. 
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UNITED STATES 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
100 F Street, N.E. 

OFFICE OF 

THE SECRETARY 

Washington, O.C. 20549 

Re: In the Matter of Lawrence Allen DeShctler 

SEP 2 8 2018 

Please find enclosed the Order issued by the Securities and Exchange Commission in the 
above-referenced matter. 

Your attention.is directed to Section IV of th¢ Order:. which requires: amp_ng e>the_rti:a11:1gs, 
th�tan answer be filed pu�uant to Rule 22()ofthc .. Commission�sRules of Practice� The 
Commission:sRules.of Practice include requirements for filing answers, nodce ofappe�hce�·ancl; 

- other actions. The Rules o(Practice can be found at
- · · · 

http://www.sec.goy/about/rulesofpractice.sl11ml.

If you have any questions or wish to discuss any aspect of the proceedings. you may 
communicate with t}Je Di\lisfon of Enforcement attorney appearing cm the ser-v-ice. lisi att�ch�d-to 
the enclosed Order. 

Enc losure 

::::iS. u.-v+ \-· 
.:) 

Brent J. Fields 
Secretary 
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Complete Items 1, 2, and 3. 
Print your name and address on the reverse 
so that we can return the card to you. 

OOgont 
a Add1'8S$00 

1 Attac"I this card to the back of the mallplece, 
or on the front if space permits. 

c. Dato of Denve7(.c> ---r -t_ r
,-:-,,;;:;,le Adorcs,ed 10: D. Is de!lve!y address <fifferent from Item 1? 0 Yes

0 No 

2. 

···--
· - · · -essbelow:

Mr. Lawrence Allen DeShetler 3- 18854 ·l
::3PECIAL MAIL. OPEN IN PRESCENCE OF 
INMATE 

I ' 

.+ai \- .I.�)
Register No.  
FCI Beaumont Low 

 
PO Box  
R<>::i11mnnt T')(  ::,:)::,U ::l'llJ<: .5;, 0 .JOI'+ O'+ 

g6yf0{( D Prfotfty 1Abn Exprcso® 
0 Rog!olorod Mall'" 

____ ,.,__ . 0 �,!�erod Moll P.ootrteta 

I
□ Cor1i'11od Mllll � Do!lvery O Return Accofpt !or 
□ Collect on Oeflffly · Meteh:YldiS<> 

------c.c-.:--_-__ -_..,J ___ -,:-.,.,:-o11-=--------1 □ CoCloct on OoDvory Reotrteted OelM!y O Slgnal\JTO Contimotlon"
7 D 1 7 2 4 □□ 

� ·-••-< "•" a st� ConfrmAtlon D DD D D 8 3 6 O □ 7 5 {Rcstrtett<J Dtltvo,y RMllklod oer11ery 

PS Form 3811, July 2015 PSN 7530-02-000-9053 Domestic RetumRecelr 

1111iiil1t1 - I ff ff I 9590 9402 3349 ?227 3&74

·1£s ,1 NI) EXCH., N(; ,, l'!JM,\!fs,,,, "' 
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Investment Adviser Representative Public Disclosure Report 

LAWRENCE ALLEN DESHETLER MR. 

CRD# 1114673 

Report #30284-22109, data current as of Saturday, August 11, 2018. 

Section Title Paqe(s) 

Report Summary 

Qualifications 2 - 3 

Registration and Employment History 4 

Disclosure Information 5 

ww·N ao·11se1111fo.sec.qov 
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IAPD Information about Investment Adviser Representatives 

IAPD offers information on all current-and many former-Investment Adviser Representatives. Investors are 
strongly encouraged to use IAPD to check the background of Investment Adviser Representatives before 
deciding to conduct, or continue to conduct, business with them. 

What is included in a IAPD report? 
IAPD reports for individual Investment Adviser Representatives include information such as 

employment history, professional qualifications, disciplinary actions, criminal convictions, civil judgments 
and arbitration awards. 

• It is important to note that the information contained in an IAPD report may include pending
actions or allegations that may be contested, unresolved or unproven. In the end, these actions or
allegations may be resolved in favor of the Investment Adviser Representative, or concluded through a
negotiated settlement with no admission or finding of wrongdoing.

• Where did this information come from?
• The information contained in IAPD comes from the Investment Adviser Registration Depository

(IARD) and FINRA's Central Registration Depository, or CRD®, (see more on CRD below) and is a
combinaiion of:

o information the states require Investment Adviser Representatives and firms to submit as part of
the registration and licensing process, and · 

o information that state regulators report regarding disciplinary actions or allegations against
Investment Adviser Representatives.

0 

• How-current-is this information?.

Generally, Investment Adviser Re·presentatives are required to update their professional and·
disciplinary information in IARD within 30 days.

Need help interpreting this report?. 
For help understanding how io read this report, please consult NASA.A's IAPD Tips pa·ge

http://www.nasaa.org/lAPD/IARReports.cfm.

What if I want to check the background of an Individual Broker or Brokerage firm?
To check the background of an Individual Broker or Brokerage firm, you can search for the firm or 

individual in IAPD. If your search is successful, click on the link provided to view the available licensing 
and registration information in FINRA'_s BrokerCheck website. 

Are there other resources I can use to check the background of investment professionals? 
It is recommended that you learn as much as possible about an individual Investment Adviser 

Representative or Investment Adviser firm before deciding to work with them. Your state securities 
regulator can help you research individuals and certain Firms doing business in your state. The contact 
information for state securities regulators can be found on the website of the North American Securities 
Administrators Association http://www.nasaa.org. 

SEC-E-0000029 
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Investment Adviser Representative Report Summary 

The report summary provides an overview of the Investment Adviser Representative's professional background and conduct. The 
information contained in this report has been provided by the Investment Adviser Representative, investment adviser and/or 
securities firms, and/or securities regulators as part of the states' investment adviser registration and licensing process. The 
information contained in this report was last updated by the Investment Adviser Representative, a previous employing firm, or a 
securities regulator on 12/05/2017.

CURRENT EMPlOYERS 

This individual is not currently registered as an Investment Adviser Representative. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
• - - .. i.·- -� �� ..... J,.. ·' ..... ..:-::>-�..... ...::. . • 

This individual is not currently registered as an Investment Adviser Representative. 

Note: Not all jurisdictions require IAR registration or may have an exemption from registration. 
Additional information including this individual's qualification examinations and professional designations is available in the 
Detailed Report. 

This Investment Adviser Representative was previously registered with the following Investment Adviser firms: 
FIRM (!ARD#) - LOCATION REGISTRATION DATES 

PARTNERS INVESTMENT ADVISORS (JARD# 165187)-THE WOODLANDS, TX 02/03/2014 - 12/31/2017 
JEFFERSON PILOT SECURITIES CORP .(IARD# 3870)- THE �OODLANDS, TX 08/01/1994 • 12/31/2004 . 

Fcir additional regisiration and employment history d�tails as reported by the individual, refer to the Registration and Employment 
History section of the Detailed Report. 

D.ISCLOSU RE ·1Nf.ORMATI9N·. � . : . . . 

I Disclosure events include certain criminal charges and convictions, formal investigations and disciplinary actions initiated by 
regulators, customer disputes and arbitrations, and financial disclosures such as bankruptcies and unpaid judgments or liens. 
Are there events disclosed about this Investment Adviser Representative? Yes

The following types of events are disclosed about this Investment Adviser Representative: 
Type Count, 

! Criminal 2 
: Customer Dispute

;201e FlNR/\ /\II r,gt1ts reserved Report;; 3028"·22109 requesled on Saturday. August 11. 2018 aboul L/\WRENCE J\LLEN DESI-IF. rt.ER MR 
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Investment Adviser Representative Qualifications 

REGISTRATIONS 

This section provides the states and U.S. territories in which the Investment Adviser Representative is currently registered and 
licensed, the category of each registration, and the date on which the registration became effective. This section also provides, for 
each firm with which the Investment Adviser Representative is currently employed, the address of each location where the 
Investment Adviser Representative works. 

This individual is not currently registered as an Investment Adviser Representative. 

t ?O 18 F INRI\ All rigt11s reserved Hcpo,1;/ 3028'--22109 requested on Saturday August 11. 2018 about L/IWRENCE l>LLEN DESHETLER MR 2 
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Investment Adviser Representative Qualifications 

PASSED INDUSTRY EXJ\_ryl_s
This section includes all required state securities exams that the Investment Adviser Representative has passed. Under limited 
circumstances, an Investment Adviser Representative may attain registration after receiving an exam waiver based on a 
combination of exams the Investment Adviser Representative has passed and qualifying work experience. Likewise, a new exam 
requirement may be grandfathered based on an Investment Adviser Representative's specific qualifying work experience. Exam 
waivers and grandfathering are not included below. 

This individual has passed the following exams: 

Exam 

Uniform Securities Agent State Law Examination (S63) 

. , 

PROFESSIONAL DESIGNATIONS - .. 
·",. - • r. 

Category 

Series 63 

This section details that the Investment Adviser Representative has reported 1 professional designation(s). 

Certified Financial Planner 

Date 

08/31/1983 

This Investment Adviser Representative holds-or did hold 1 professional designation(s) that may have been used to qualify as an 
Investment Adviser Representative. Please check with the appropriate designation authority for verification that the designation is 
still_in•effect. The contact information for these professional designation authorities can be found on the website for the North 
American Securities Administrators Association at http://www.nasaa.org 

<<'201B FIi-JR/\ All 11gt11s 1E:served Reporl/1 3028'-·22109 requested on S.11urday /\ugusl l 1 2018 ;11Jou1 LAWRENCE /\I.LEN DESI !ETLER MR. 3 
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Investment Adviser Representative Registration and Employment History 

PREVIOUSLY REGISTERED WITH THE FOLLOWING INVESTMENT ADVISER FIRMS 
� . . . . . 

This section indicates that state registration recor<ls show this Investment Adviser Representative previously held registrations 
with the following firms: 

Registration Dates 

02/03/2014 - 12/31/2017 
08/01/1994 - 12/31/2004 

Firm Name 

PARTNERS INVESTMENT ADVISORS 
JEFFERSON PILOT SECURITIES CORP 

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 

IARD# 

165187 
3870 

Below is the Investment Adviser Representative's employment history for up to the last 10 years. 

Branch Location 

THE WOODLANDS, TX 
THE WOODLANDS, TX 

Please note that the Investment Adviser Representative is required to provide this information only while registered and 
the information is not updated after the Investment Adviser Representative ceases to be registered, with a state 
regulator. Therefore, an employment end date of "Present" may not reflect the Investment Adviser Representative's 
current employment status. 

Employment Dates 
01/2005 - Present 

Employer Name 
LAWRENCE DESHETLER 

_OTHER. BUSINE$S. ACTIVITIES 

Employer Location 
THE WOODLANDS, TX 

This section includes information, if any, as provided by the Investment AdviserRepresentative regarding oiher business activiti�s 
the Investment Adviser Representative is currently engaged in either as a proprielor, partner, officer, director, employee, trustee, 
agent, or otherwise. This section does not include non-investment related actiyity that is exclusively charitable, civic, religious, or 
fraternal and is recognized as tax exempt. 
·INSl:JBANCE. SALES: GENERAL LINES AGENT · · . . . . . 
l'M AN AFFLIATE OF THE ESTATE PLAN. OF RENO, NEVADA. THEY ARE AN ESTATE DOCUMENT COMPANY. 

rs-2018 FINRA All rights reserved Repo,1/130284-22109 requested on Saturday Au!JU�I 11 20;8 cilJout L/\Wl<[NCE ALLEN DESHETLER MR. I. 
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Investment Adviser Representative Disclosure Summary 

Disclosure Information 

What you should know about reported disclosure events: 

(1) Certain thresholds must be met before an event is reported to IARD, for example:

www.adviserinfo.sec.sov 

• A law enforcement agency must file formal charges before an Investment Adviser Representative is required to report a
particular criminal event.;

• A customer dispute must involve allegations that an Investment Adviser Representative engaged in activity that violates
certain rules or conduct governing the industry and that the activity resulted in damages of at least $5,000.

(2) Disclosure events in IAPD reports come from different sources:

As mentioned in the."About IAPD" section on page 1 of this report, information contained in IAPD comes from Investment Adviser
Representatives, firms and regulators. When more than one of these sources reports information for the same disclosure event, 
all versions of the event will appear in the IAPD report. The different versions will be separated by a solid line with the reporting 
source labeled. 

(3) There are different statuses and dispositi�ns for disclosure events:

• A disclosu·re event may have a status of pending, on appeal, or final.

o ·A "pending" disclosure event involves allegations that have not been proven or formally adjudicated.

o A disclosure event that is "on appeal" involves allegations that have been adjudicated but are currently being
appealed.

o A "fin�I" disclosure _event has been concluded a_nd its reso lution _is not subject to change.

• A final disclosure event generally has a disposition of adjudicated, settled or otherwise resolved.

o An "adjudicated" matter includes a disposition· by (1) a court of law in a criminal or civil matter, or (2) an
administraliv� P.c:1nel in an a�tion_ brpl_.)ght by a regula_tor that is cor:it�sted by the party charg�d w,th ,so.me al_leged ..wrongdoing·. · · · · ·· · . ·· · · · · · 

o A "settled" matter generally represents a disposition wherein the par1ies involved in a dispute reach an agreement
to resolve the matter. Please note that Investment Adviser Representatives and firms may choose to settle
�ustomer disputes or regulatory matters for business or other reasons.

o A "resolved" matter usually includes a disposition wherein no payment is made to the customer or there is no 

finding of wrongdoing on the part of the Investment Adviser Representative. Such matters generally involve
customer disputes.

(4) You may wish to contact the Investment Adviser Representatives to obtain further information regarding any of the
disclosure events contained in this IAPD report.

<E2018 FU.JR/\. /\II ngl1ls reserved Report;/ 30284-22109 requested on Saturdoy /1uyusl 11 2018 olJoul L/\WRENCE /\LLEN OESHETLER MR . 5 
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DISCLOSURE EVENT DETAILS 

When evaluating this information, please keep in mind that some items may involve pending actions or allegations that may be 
contested and have not been resolved or proven. The event may, in the end, be withdrawn, dismissed, resolved in favor of the 
Investment Adviser Representative, or concluded through a negotiated settlement with no admission or finding·ofwrongdoing. 

This report provides the information exactly as it was reported to the Investment Adviser Registration Depository. Some of the 
specific data fields ·contained in the report may be blank if the information was not provided. 

The following types of events are disclosed about this Investment Adviser Representative: 

Type 
Criminal 
Customer Dispute 

'crifnTnal 

Count 
2 

This disclosure event involves a criminal charge against the Investment Adviser Representative that has resulted in a 
dismissa( plea, acquittal or conviction. The criminal matter may relate to any felony or certain misdemeanor offenses 
(e.g., bribery, perjury, forgery, counterfeiting, extortion, fraud, wrongful taking of property). 
Disclosure ·1 of i:� · r = ., - . 
-.. .. ..;..._..:, ..... .....J......:-...� - ... ,-.-.J, -�!..>.. ,(.�.'..• ... ;.... ·- � • • � 

Reporting Source: 
Formal Charges were 
brought in: 

Name of Court: 

Location of Court":· 

DockeUCase #: 

Charge Date: 
Charge(s) 1 of 1 

Formal 
Charge(s)/Description: 

No of Counts: 

Felony or Misdemeanor: 

Plea for each charge: 

Disposition of charge: 
Current Status: 

Status Date: 

Disposition Date: 

Sentence/Penalty: 

Disclosure 2 of 2 
Reporting Source: 

Regulator 
Federal Court 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

EASTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS BEAUMONT DIVISION 

1: 17-CR-00073-001 

11/02/2017 

MAIL FRAUD 

_Felony 

GUILTY 

Pied guilty 
Final 

11/06/2017 

11/06/2017 

SENTENCED TO SERVE 60 MONTHS IN THE US BUREAU OF PRISONS, 3 
YEARS OF SUPERVISED RELEASE. AND TO PAY RESTITUTION IN THE 
AMOUNT OF S926,809 18. 

Regulator 

IE2018 FINRA. All 11gt1ts reserved. Report// 3028�-22109 requested on SaturrJ;.iy /\ut;u�I 11 2018 alJuul L/\WHENCI: t,LLEN DESIIETLEll MH 5 
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Formal Charges were 
brought in: 

Name of Court: 

Location of Court: 

· DockeUCase #:

Charge Date:

Charge(s) 1 of 1

Formal
Charge(s)/Description:

No of Counts:

Felony or Misdemeanor:

Plea for each charge:

Disposition of charge:

Current Status:

Status Date:

Disposition D�te:

S�ntence/Penalty:

State Court 

9th DISTRICT COURT 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY, TEXAS 

16-08-09845-CR

11/10/2016

THEFT 

Felony 

N/A 

Dismissed 

Final 

11/16/2017 

11/16/2017 

www naviserinfo.sec.gov 

N/A- PLEASE SEE US DISTICT COURT CAUSE NO. 1;17-CR-00073-001 

€2018 FINRA. All rtghls reserved Rcpo,W 30284-221 G9 rcquesletl o, Salu•day /,uqusl 11 20•8 aboul LAWRENCE /,LLEN OESHETLER MR 
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Cu_stomer Dispute 

This section provides information regarding a customer dispute that was reported to the Investment Adviser Registration
Depository (IARD) by the Investment Adviser Representative (IAR), an investment adviser and/or securities firm, and/or a
securities regulator-. The event-may include a consumer-initiated, investment-related complaint, arbitration proceeding or 
civil suit that contains allegations of sales practice violations against the individual.

The customer dispute may be pending or may have resulted in a civil judgment, arbitration award, monetary settlement,
closure without action. withdrawal, dismissal, denial, or other outcome.
l]i,��los-ure-1 cit 1 
Reporting Source: 
Employing firm when 
activities occurred which led
to the complaint: 

Allegations: 

Product Type:

Firm
JEFFERSON PILOT SECURITIES CORPORATION

IN JANUARY OF 2000 REP. REPLACED TWO LIFE POLICIES WITH ONE
INFERIOR VUL POLICY.

Insurance

Alleged Damages: $0.00

Customer Complaint Information 

Date Complaint Received: 08/12/2005

Complain·t Pending?

Status:

Status Date:

Se�tlement Amourif:·.

Individual Contr ibution
Amount:
Firm Statement

No

Closed/No Action

06/27/2006

COMPENSATORY DAMAGE_S ARE U_N�N9WN

62018 FINRA. All rights reserved Report;/ 3028�·22109 requesled on Sollllc!ay. /\u9usl 11 2018 about t/\VvRENCE /ii.LEN OE SHETLER MR 8 
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End of Report 

This page is intentionally left blank . 

. . •. 
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CRD® or IARD(TM) System Current As Of: 09/27/2018 
Snapshot - Finn 
CRD® or IARD(TM) System Report provided to: Texas 
Request Submitted: 9/28/2018 3:20:24 PM 

Notice 

Page 1 of 9 

CRD® or IARD(TM) Information: This report contains information from the CRD (Central Registration Depository) 
system. or the JARD system (Investment Advisers Registration Depository), which are operated by FINRA, a national 
securities association registered under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. The CRD system primarily contains 
information submitted on uniform broker-dealer and agent registration forms and certain other information related to 
registration and licensing. The IARD system primarily contains information submitted on uniform investment adviser and 
agent registration fom1s and certain other information related to registration and licensing. The information on Uniform 
Forms filed with the CRD or IARD is deemed to have been filed with each regulator with which the applicant seeks to ·be 
registered or licensed and shall be the joint property of the applicant and such regulators. The compilation constituting the 
CRD database as a whole is the property of FINRA. Neither FINRA nor a participating regulator warrants or guarantees 
the accuracy or the completeness of the CRD or IARD information. CRD information consists of reportable and non
reportable information. 

FINRA operates the CRD system in its capacity as a registered national securities association· and pu·rsuant to an 
agreement with the North American Securities Administrators Association, Inc. (�SAA). 

FINRA operates the IARD system as a vendor pursuant to a contract with the Securities and Exchange Commission and 
undertakings with NASAA and participating state regulators. 

Reportable lnfonnation: lnfonnation that is required to be reported on the current version of the uniform registration 
forms. 

Non-Reportable lnfonnation: lnforrn�tion that is not currently reportable on a uniform registration fonn. Information 
typi�lly is _not reportable because it is out-of-date; it was.reported in errQr; ·or some change occurred either in �he 
disposition of the underlying event after it was reported or in the question on the form that elicited the infonnation. 
Although not currently reportable, this information was once reported on a uniform form and, consequently, may have 
become a state record. Users of this information should recognize that filers have no obligation to update non-reportable 
data; accordingly, it may not reflect changes that have occurred since it was reported. 

SEC-E-0000072 



CRD® or IARD(TM) System Current As Of: 09/27/2018 
Snapshot - Firm 
CRD® or IARD(TM) System Report provided to: Texas 
Request Submitted: 9/28/2018 3:20:24 PM 

Parameter Name 

Organization CRD # 

Snapshot Type 

Details for Request#: 

Report: 

Requested By: 

Include Current Administration Information? 

21417144 

Snapshot - Firm 

MAM 

Include Current Reportable Disclosure Information? 

Include Current Non-Reportable Disclosure Information? 

Include Part 2 Brochure Information? (only valid for IA firms) 

.Y.!!!!! 

165187 

IA 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

CRCXID or IARD(TM) System Report -- See notice regarding CRD Data on cover page. 

Page 2 of 9 
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CRD® or JARD(TM) System Current As Of: 09/2712018

Snapshot - Firm 
CRD® or JARD(TM) System Report provided to: Texas 
Request Submitted: 9/28/2018 3:20:24 PM 

Organization: 165187 - PARTNERS INVESTMENT ADVISORS 

Administrative Information 

Organization CRD#: 165187 SEC#: 

Primary Business Name: PARTNERS INVESTMENT ADVISORS 

Legal Name: DESHETLER. LAWRENCE ALLEN 

Additional CRD Numbers: 

CIK Numbers assigned by SEC: 

Registers more than one investment adviser under umbrella registration? 

Contact lnfonnatlon: 

Main Office Address: Phone: 9363217639 

74 LYRIC ARBOR CIR 

THE WOODLANDS. TX 77381-7301 United States 

Total number of offices, other than your Principal Offic! and place of business: 

Mailing Office Address: 

P O BOX 132498 

THE WOODLANDS, TX TT393

United States 

Chief Compliance Officer Name: 

Phone: 

Name of other person compensating CCO: 

Additional Regulatory Contact Name : 

LAWRENCE ALLEN DESHETLER (MR) 

9363217639 

Additional Regulatory Contact Person Telephone : 

Public Reporting Company: 

Registrations: 

Regulator 
Texas 

Notice Filings: 

No 

Registration Status 
Failure to Renew 

<<No notice filings found for this Organization.>> 

Exempt Reporting Statuses: 

«No Exempt Reporting Status found for this Organization.» 

Form Of Organization: 

Legal Status: Sole Proprietorship 

State Of Formation: Texas 

Disclosure Questions: 

Month Fiscal Year Ends: December 

Country Of Fo�ation: United States 

CRD® or IARD(TM) System Report -- See notice regarding CRO Data on cover page. 

Page 3 of 9 

Status Effective Date 
12/31/2017 
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CRD® or IARD(TM) System Current As Of: 09/27/2018 
Snapshot - Firm 
CRD® or IARD(TM) System Report provided to: Texas 
Request Submitted: 9/28/2018 3:20:24 PM Page 4of 9 

Organization: 165187 - PARTNERS INVESTMENT ADVISORS 

Administrative Information 
Yes Answers: None 

No Answers: 11A(1), 11A(2), 118(1), 118(2),11C(1), 11C{2}, 11C(3),11C{4), 11C(5),11D(1), 110(2), 110(3), 
110(4), 11 D(S), 11 E(1 ), 11 E(2), 11 E(3), 11 E{4), 11 F, 11 G, 11 H(1)(a), 11 H(1 )(b), 11 H(1 }(c), 11 H(2), 
2(C),2(0),2E(1 ),2E(2),2 E(3),2E( 4),2E(5),2F (1 ),2F (2),2F (3),2F(4 ),2F(5) 

Unanswered: None 

Non-Disclosure Questions: 
Yes Answers: 1 (l),5F(1 ),68(1 ),68(2),8A(2),8C(1 },8C(2),8C(3),8E 

No Answers: 1 (L), 1 (M), 1 (N), 1 (O),4A,5J,68(3), 7B,8A(1 },8A(3),88(1 ),8B(2),88(3),8C(4),80,8F ,8G(1 ), 
8G(2),8H,81,9A(1 )(a),9A(1 )(b),98(1 )(a),98(1 )(b),9D(1 },90(2), 1 OA 

Unanswered: 51(1),12A. 128(1), 128(2),12C(1). 12C{2) 

Types Of Advisory Services: 
Financial planning services 
Portfolio management for indiyiduals and/or small businesses 
Portfolio management for investmen.t coa:npanies/BDCs 
Portfolio management for pooled investment vehicles 
Portfolio management for businesses (other than small businesses) or institutionaf clients 
Pension consulting services 
Selection of other advisers 
Publication of periodicals or newsletters 
Security fi:ltings or pricing services 
Market timing services 
Educational seminars/workshops 
Other 
Other detail 

Direct Owners and _Executive Officers: 

Full Legal Name: DESHETLER. LAWRENCE, ALLEN 

Title or Status: MR 

Date Acqui�d: 07/1998 

Control Person: Yes 

Indirect Owners: 

Ownership Code: 75% or more 

Public Company: No 

<<No Indirect Owners found for this Organization.» 

Other Business Names: 
Name: LAWRENCE ALLEN DESHETLER 
Jurisdiction(s): TX 

Other Offices: 
«No Other Office for this Organization.>> 

D/F/1: Individual 

lb#: 1114673 

CRD® or IARD(TM) System Report - See notice regarding CRD Data on cover page. 

Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

No 
No 

No 
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CRD® or IARD(TM) System Current As Of: 09/27/2018 

Snapshot - Finn 

CRD® or IARD(TM) System Report provided to: Texas 

Request Submitted: 9/28/2018 3:20:24 PM 

Organization: 165187-PARTNERS INVESTMENT ADVISORS 

Administrative Information 

Other Business Activities: 

Broker-dealer 

Registered representative of a broker-dealer 

Commodity pool operator. or commodity trading advisor 

Futures commission merchant 

Real estate broker, dealer, or agent 

Insurance broker or agent 

Bank (including a separately idenUfiable department or division of a bank) 

Trust company 

Registered municipal advisor 

Registered security-based swap dealer 

Major security-based swap participant 

Accountant or accounting firm 

Lawyer or law firm 

Other financial produd salesperson 

Succession Information: 

«No Succession Information found for this Organiz:ation.» 

Private Funds: 

Adviser to Private Funds: No 

Count of Private Funds - 7.B.(1):. 0 

Count of Private Funds - 7.B.(2): O 

CRD® or IARD(TM) System Report -- See notice regarding CRD Data on cover page. 
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CRD® or IARD(TM) System Current As Of: 09/27/2018 
Snapshot - Finn 
CRD® or IARD(TM) System Report provided to: Texas 
Request Submitted: 9/28/2018 3:20:24 PM Page 6 of 9 

Organization: 165187 - PARTNERS INVESTMENT ADVISORS 

Custody Information: 
Advisor Custodian Related Persons 

Cash/Bank Accts: No Cash/Bank Accts: 

Securities: No Securities: 

U.S. Dollar Amount: U.S. Dollar Amount: 

Total Number of Clients: Total Number of Clients: 

Qualified Custodian: No Qualified Custodian: 

Reports 

Quarterly Statements: Yes Surprise Exam: 

Annual Audit: No Internal Control Report: 

Schedule R Information: 
«No Relying Advisors lnformati�m found for this Organization.» 

Reportable Disclosures 

Occurre�ce:. 
Public Disclosable: 
Disclosure Review Comments: 

Form: ADV 

Source: IA 
Questions: 2(0)

PARTI 

52$69 
Yes 

«No Part I information for this DRP.» 

Judgment/Lien DRP Content 

1. Judgment/Lien Amount: $97,000.00 

2. Judgment/Lien Holder: IRS 

3. Judgment/Lien Type: TAX 

4. Date filed/Explanation: 12/01/2007 

Disclosure Type: Judgment/Lien 
Reportable: Yes 

Received: 02/12/2015 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

I OWED 1040 TAXES FROM 2005. I SOLD OUR HOME IN 2009 AND PAID 
OFF ALL TAXES OWED 

5. Outstanding: No 

Status Date/Explanation: 12/10/2009 
PAID TAXES IN FULL 

Resolution: Satisfied 

6. Court Name/Location and LIEN WAS IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY TEXAS MY COUNTY OF 
Docket/Case Number: RESISIDENCE 

7. Summary:  AND GOT BEHIND ON INCOME TAXES. IRS 
WAS FULLY PAID OFF IN DECEMBER 2009. 

CRD® or IARD(TM) System Report -- See notice regarding CRD Data on cover page. 
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CRD®or JARD(TM) System Current As Of: 09/27/2018 

Snapshot - Firm 

CRD®or IARD(TM) System Report provided to: Texas 

Request Submitted: 9/28/2018 3:20:24 PM 

Organization: 165187-PARTNERS INVESTMENT ADVISORS 

CRD® or IARD(TM) System Report -- See notice regarding CRD Data on cover page. 
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CRD® or IARD(TM) System Current As Of: 09/27/2018 

Snapshot - Firm 

CRD® or IARD(TM) System Report provided to: Texas 

RequestSubmitted: 9/28/2018 3:20�24 PM 

Organization: 165187 �PARTNERS.INVESTMENT ADVISORS 

Non-Reportable Disclosures 

«No non-reportable disclosur�s found for this Organization:» 

CRD® or IARD(TM) System Report -- See notice regarding CRO Data on cover pag�: -- -· ·-- --

Page 8 of 9 
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CRD® or IARD(TM) System Current As Of: 09/27/2018 

Snapshot - Finn 

CRD® or IARD(TM) System Report provided to: Texas 

Request Submitted: 9/28/2018 3:20:24 PM 

Organization: 165187 - PARTNERS INVESTMENT ADVISORS 
PART 2 Brochures 

«No brochures found for this Organization.>> 

CRD® or IARD(TM) System Report -- See notice regarding CRD Data on cover page. 
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Case 1:17-cr-00073-MAC-KFG Document 13 Filed 06/08/17 Page 1 of 6 PagelD #: 26 

-FILED
· U.S. DISTRICT COURT 

EAS.TERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

IN THE UNITED.STATES DISTRICT.COURT 
FOR THE EASTERN.DISTRICT .OFTEXAK .. 

BEAUMONT-])I\TIS_iON 
JUI{ o 8 _. 2017 

' . . .. 

lJNITEDSTATES OFAMERICA : .§ · -->·· .. · ... · .- - · 
. .. _·_· 

__ ··�§-.··· .·_.--: �:·.-,_:_·:· __ :�:-_·· __ . .-·-: __ ._.·g���ff--__ -··. __ �---______ . ___ ;,_

.v. ._ ·.·§ ___ -_·-_-··No . .'1:i7-CR..:_·78.- ---��<:: - - : .

•·• .. ··•; .··•·>·- LAWRENCEALLENDESHETLER f,-;_;_/:t�-� .: : '_:•�>-
. . .�· 

... , .· ... .: ........ · :· � ... -· .... ·•·:·' .. · .... . 

.. ,.• .· 

..... · ........ .. ... • __ ........ . 

. a.-· · to plead rt_ot guilty;_ .. · ,. .--_/_:._: __ .. •

■ ·4,• ,'!-

C. 

.··.-.. / _ .... -· .. ____ .-_::.-_'.·_:··_:;. .. ·_:·_.__,.. __ :. __ .. _..-- .,· ___ .. ·.· - .- .......... ::-_:'_--·._<_:·::�:.:�:�·-_:--:: _-.· to hav� a frhilby jury; .-------
�--· .:··· 

_·· 
. .,. �. 

. . . 

...... .,.· ... • ,, 
_.,· ..... __ : .. ... · ... ;'. 

to have· guilt p�oved beyond.:tt ·re.a�ona�l� d��bt; . >. -· ... . .· ' . . . . . ' . ..· ... -· . . ... -.' 
d. to confront and cross-examine witnesses and to call ,;iti1�ss:es in

defense; and .
· ·· 

e. to not be compelled to testify against oneself.

2. \VAIVER OF RlGHTS AND PLEA OF GUILTY: The defendant waives tlie;e rights 

and agrees to enter a plea of guilty to Count One of an ·information, which charges a 

violation of 18 U.S.C. � 1341. Mail Fraud. The defendant understands the nature and 
<II. # • 

elements of the crime to which guilt is admitted and agrees that the factual resume 

defendant has signed is trne and will be submitted as evidence. 

3. SE�TE:'\CE: The maximum penalties the Court can impose include:

Pka .-\gr<'l'nll'nt - Pag(• 1 

. . . � ., _-·: 
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Case 1:17-cr-00073-MAC-KFG Document 13 Filed 06/08/17 Page 2 of 6 PagelD #: 27 

a. imprisonment for a period riot to exceed 20 years; ...
• • • •• 

·_ .. ... . . .. :· 
.-, •• • • • • •  # •• • •  • . 

b. a.fine not to exc�ed-$25Q,ooo·;or-twlce"ariypecuruiicy:gain-to the.

�e�end�t orJ����-J�-��!�-:-��_ti�(�_)._;/: .: _:_:.:: .. :_:-:·---.::>:·:"_·_:··_·: ___ :�--� ::-
- . _:-. _... ....... 

c: a tenn.of superv1s_ed.'�e1fiis:e·_·()f°ftot·mo1fth�.3\;¢�; :Which· may be 
· manda((!ry: und�r-·Jhi.Iaw a"P:d·.,vm 'follow-:�y-.t�ril;i 9'("imprisonment.
· ,. If.the-deferidant:-W·ofaJ��J�:1e cotidtt10�.:-()f$�pe.fy1sedie,le_ase,· the·:_·· 
,·consequence· could ·oe;iriipHs:onnierifJoi:{fye. eti:titeJ�rin/of:�tipervised
' releas.e; .. : .· ... :: ,·. ,. " .... . ' . ·_.' . . ;_. .. · ' .. . � ·_. __ ··-� .-.. �.--

. 

· - . · - . .  , ··d� .· . ·a martdatdl)':;petiaL�:s·��§sttiertt:df_$f0(}�:_;hiiktri�tbe·_paid:by· . 
. cashier's·.check--0{moilef ;ot��1<tQ:tli�:'JJniteit$t�fes:t)iStrict.Clerl�; 

- · • ,: : �- · ··· .. · f�rf ei�re of P�i�'.i���lveJ�;�c��bf e;����:=�4i�af��eilse;... "' . . .: 
.. � .:· . . . . . : · .. . 

. f���-�;�-;l 

. . . . : . ·_ · .. · .-_ .·_' ' 4�· :_AGREE�:lENT J>URSUAi'\IT"T;(i:FED(·:_R. .CRiM�}\.l1Xc)(J)(C):":. ._·1.bcfparties· i1gree . . . i . ' . . . .,. . . .... •' , ' . . .. '.· .... ·.: .. . . . . . . . . . 
.
'.' .. ' . ... • .. .- .. .... . . . . ' ; . . .. . . . ' '..... . 

:µiat.the.foll0\v.ing:stipulations_yie_ld=�¢��ppt9priat_cr�ent¢���-�n.this�9�i:·-·;�; 

.·. - •• .·. • ; > a_< • : The:�efe���n::;il�e:lf����t; I{�;�:i�fi���:itor 60

· months: - -· · · .- . .,/_:_:. �--
·:·· _,. .· ·•" , , .•'" .,. 

b. . The defendant ·will ·pay.�estitution of$948,058�5faS:_�-et-forth in
paragraph 5 of this Agree�nent _ . _ 

c. The defendant wi-ii pay th� 111andatory_· sp�_cial as�·essment of $100. 00
at or prior to the _sentencing hearing�

d. The Court will detennine and impose any fine, community service,
or term of supervised release deemed appropriate.

e. The government agrees to recommend his federal sentence run
concurrent with any state sentence he may receive.

Plea :\grl'l'm<.'nl - Pagl' 2 
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Case 1:17-cr-00073-MAC-KFG Document 13 Filed 06/08/17 Page 3 of 6 PagelD #: 28 

[ The govemm�ntagrees_to recommend thattp�qefendant receive 
crediftowarf�s iede1�lseµte1i�� ii�rtii:ig; from the- date of his arrest

· .. · •·: •··· i.5·.· RESTITuT:;t::: ::,:�,�e�mn�;rres��tl6n may beQrdered by ..

... . . . ::::::�o�:n:

e

::::::::�i::r::;t i!t�tt::::1:1!�:!:t�:al 

.· ... , ,.. : . . : . .· . _:, .. · .. ..: . '  ....... . 

�-onciuct,- even if such losses· r�sµIf�l-�fr◊fu.icnriles:·n_tit·qhig�d;l'>i: :id.nutted by lhe 

· · .. d:ren�t in the facrual sfu��n{;;;e_�e1d�1i*�;�.;,;J;r�e or obj�tiOn to a�y

··. ·•·•·· · . ..· · .. · •. ·· a¥0rito ·�force the cOliecti°,� (lf �f �,��f �Cib1igi;fidriSJ�,�
'.
�9sed in connecticin

·� ··0*-�� ����":��: � 
:_. -_. _.:.:_. _:· - ___ ::_, by=28JJ�S.C;-§:3_0QI;J 8: U�$�Q>.§=.:3§.@(j)(2};J)r-J8::U�$.�.:.-.§_���rJ(ij.�-.. :: .. :.::_.-__ . · :-- . . _. , ;•• - · · -·.: · _ ->; . 
•.. ... • ... .• . , <> •. f�� ���ies 

�e::tiiLlli�!��t;�tirJ�J�il�iji�i�/ Jti'.6�tei�t ��- . . :· .
.. · .d¢feil_d�ilt's. crimin.�1 vJol�tiQ.�;*��':$.94$.,0_5.&:55: ��-.. th;�tJb.ifi�jb�.i�pp�op�ate ·amount

· ·.·.· �·· '. .. sh!'rild��· d�9rt.�(�er��iJJti�/�id�fe@.a��:a�,ifof k;��{1%s��ti:�·.to·;�e· .. ·

· victims on the count-of convicclon'and �fl_refo���tcon���t.:·Jhe.:d�feridant understands

that the amount of restitution:o�ed �illbe detennined afor 1:>ef�re __ sent�ncing. 

-6. · GOVERNMENT'S AGREEM�T�. The United StateS/�tt�rney for the Eastern

District of Texas agrees not to pro�ecute. the �efendant fo_ r_�y '1�ditional.non-tax-related 

criminal charges based upon the conduct underlying and•related to the defendant's plea of 

guilty. After sentencing, the government will dismiss any remaining charges against this

defendant. 

7. VJ OLA TIO� OF AGREE:\IENT: The defendant understands that upon violation

of any provision of this agreement or any Court order or rule� or if the guilty pka 

Pica .-\gn·enu·nt - Page: 3 
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pursuant to this agreement is vacated or.withdrawn,. the_ government will be free from its 
· 
.. ·_ .. •... . ·.·_·_:: -:··· .. 

,· 
.

,·.. 
.. . 

obHgations under thi� agie�ine�fanc:l-in�y:pi"ose�rite":th�:·def.�ndant:fora11 ·offenses of 
. . .,. . " '� . . . . ' 

. ' .. : . . .. . . . .
. 

. . ... � 

which. it bas kno�led_ge·._: -�� �c�j�y��(:tli_�f.deferid�t\v�i��s:�y_objections_ based. upon
... '."· . .

. 
, . •, .

. 
·" · .. ·· ·�·· , ... �· .::.- .•. -'·�·-'··:·· ' .. ·· · ... · .. : .. 

_ 
.... ·.::·�:.•: .. : .... ::·.:_·_:·:.-· .. •.• .. ·•·"' ·,·... . .... . · 

- de!�Y inpros�cii,ti�.n.� .-:_ .. ·_.. 
.
.. - : ... ·_ ..-. -.: _.: - ·:·_

.
_._
<.-�-· :·_:· .·. ,.

. ,· 
.. : .. ·. . ,. . . ' ': .-·�·-·.: · . . .. . _,,,. .: . ' ... ·.: : . . .. . 

. s�·.ov OLUNTARY. PLEi:)+his'jjlea::-.bf:iuiiiY,)�:ir.�eiy.and-:,Olililtarily :made _and "is
. _. ... ., . .. ' ·: . : .. . .. .: . ,• ..... 

· �. 
,.•· .. :· ... " ' ..... · ... : . . 

· -� - ·.-:· ...
..
. 
,. 

..... " .. · .... ., ..... · : ·: .. ·: �� ' : .. : : ... · ,. . ........ .... -· ... : . . .... .,. . . , ·• .. 
. •' . . 

�ot the result of (ore�, thr�ats,,or promis��-P��r. �an .. tho��.$et f<;>� in this agreement.

9.·· ;AIVERdF t�ai'TC>i;i�oR;tj��Jwisi;�JiiLi��E �ENTENCE:

i • · ... · ••·· · • _ E){cept as i>thern,iS�-�r<>;fd;i]i���;:;� 9;lr,;#{�#�;�,)V�i�es �e ri�t to appeal

:-:litajt�_d 19 a proceecling und�_r.28/Q".��G/::§ _22��/..Tpf��f�ri��t,�lioiever, reserves. the .. 

.. · ....... _-· _· -, : �g�t �o aP�eaI lbe r�;1bi1ni; (�5-�iraiJik�;itS��� �;;:ac�6Pin¥. this_ agr�e�eOt,

to impose a s_entence in. accordance with the tenris--of:iliiS; agreement; arid (b) a claim of
• • • • 

• 
• 

• • • • • • 
• 

•• •
• • .' • •• :• • • • .. •·•• •• ,; • 

• 
•

•·
• 

_ .. 
,· •• 

• ' •
•• 

• .. 
• - - '  •• •• ., • 0 r 

ineffective assistance· of.counsel· thataffects �e yalidi!y_Of. $_e_waiyer or the plea itse1f.

I 0. REPRESENTATION��F COUNS�L: ··!he-defe�ci�t-�as thoroughly reviewed all 

legal and factual aspects -of this case with defense: counsel_aridis fully satisfied with 
. 

. 
' .. - , . 

defense counsel's legal representation. The defen�ant _has received satisfactory

explanations from defense counsel concerning each paragraph of this plea agreement. 

each of the defendant's rights affected tnereby� and the alternatives to entering a guilty 

plea. After conferring with counsel. the defendant concedes guilt and has concluded that 

it is in the detendant 1s best interest to enter this agreement rather than proceeding to trial. 

Pl�a Agrt.·<'IHl'III - Pag.l· -t 
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. . 

11. LIMITATIONS ON THJSAGREEMENT: -Thi�agreement is only binding on the
•••

• • ••• • .

j 

.. United States Attorney's. OfficeJo:rthe Eisteni:Di$trict of.Texas and does not bind any
. ' . . ' . � . . . . . .. . . .... '.· . . . . 

_ ... · ... ·. 

other fed�al°;, sttte, '.orlt>ci�'pr6s�c\ltiJg-��11thority��--:::�fofuilig lll this agreement shall .be

·. consblled to.r�lease thiirJct�i·��;��
5.
1�1�;}�t�·orConsequential .civil liaPility to

. .,.•-' .- . ,, . .. . . . .. . 
_ .... -�---··_.· . . . ... ,• ... 

. . 
. . . 

··. ·. ·•·· iinyinctividual,ieg81/���;�j;U\� Uf #:'�iS.tllf: /:_ } .••. •··•··· ·.
12.··ENTIREn(oFAGREE�ENT-{:.the.defehdmi':the'defendant's attorney, and.the.· .• . . :· . .. :··.: ... _..:·.: .. :· .. :.:--.·_:· ... ,- ......... ::'::>::·:_.·.:'..'-� .... : ...... :.:.;.::t.-·•/"' .. :· . . . . 

. ,.
.
. . . . government acknowfedge·tliat ihts"i�- �\�ompl�f�·§tat�men.t··of the parties·· agreement in

• 
• 

• • ••v,•
•

••••• •"/:• .. 
,• 

.. 

• -�•
•

:.•

:
.�•

•
• ,, 

•.,:••_.••
_

..:• ...... , ... �•• .. :::••_:�-•••
•

••• ,.,,.,. •• ,.•• o 
• 

-�-- thi� case� .. It s�pe�edes all .ofue;·pl�a.igi��riie�tl�d �a� not.be ��dified unless· tl)e

:t :��:�'-�� ;�: 
.: . . ... : .. 

. .. :·
· 

.... .. • 
� 

.... · .. • . 

. :· · .. 
.· 

.. -·· 

. .

Dated: 
. -·c

·· · · · ·. Ass:istaiit United States Attorney
• · · Eastern District of Texas

: )50 ·M�·gilolia, Suite 150
··se�umont, Texas 77701
(409)839-2538
(409)839-2550 Fax
Texas Bar No. 24048912

I have read or had read to me this plea agreement and have carefully reviewed
every part of it with my attomey. I fully understand it and voluntarily agree to it.

Pica .-\gn't'nirnr - Page S 
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. - _ _,.,�) 1//A
Dated;·. Jv/\C �; l,oi7_,_ :, .. ··· _ O'A-1.i�� 

·· ··· · .<.>· · -.·· · · · .: : <-··:· ··--:LAWRENCEALLENDESHETLER
· -::- ... ·.· ... .•· . ... ... ··· · --. .-.··.Defend.ant 

... 

. · .·i ;in:�-0�:�Lroi·:Urk:d�i.e�d�n{ ...t:hi��:;.c�rirui1y:f,��ewed ·every·part ofthls·piea
. · agre�m¢1.1r-.wf th)lie\t�reticTunt ;.:_Ttflliy)�#�wl�4gejfutLbelief,.:my client's decision. to enter 

... into tfii_s;plea a.greertt�µflf�foforinet�cfyolun�· one�. . . .. . ·.. ., ·  . ... . : . ... •.,,· . , ..... . . -·. 
.,4 

..... • ..... •·.,...,·
... · ...... .,• . - .......... --�-

: ... _: ,,,,.,,,�·.·.� .. ·:.· .-_ , .... .: .,..:_<·· .. :· ··.::. ·.,•• :.:" .. · .<�- :· ...... -•�: ' .
... · ..... ,,·- ... . .. , • • ,. ·  .. ,,,. . 

· .. •· .-... ·_ ..

Ph·a .-\grc'l'lll<.·nt - Pagr 6 
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FILED _ 
U.S. DISTRICT COURT 

EASTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

.. _ · · .. · -- -· ·.-IN:THEJJNITED STA TES DISTRICT COURT 
. _--- -FoR>rim EASTERN n1sTrucT oF TExAs 

<-·.···_:.: ·:.·�-- ·. ---:.,·.·<:�: :: .. BEAOMONTDIVISION 
JUN _O 8 2017 

. 
_,.·" .

.
. · .·· ... · : .. " :' . 

• �: .. O: •iliiJ#P. �TA�s ()F�RicA: BY 
DEPUTY------�--------�----·-

. N�- l:l7�CR-1�, 
·Judge_

·- .. "' ,.,. ..... . 

• - ·✓<•;:_.;<-.<�-:· -.. ::\:; .. /: .. ·�: __ :\r:_ .. _:_�--:><·/:FACTuit:nAs·tsAND STIPULATION 
. . 

. 
.-· .. •· . . ,,. .-. .. ..... . '•· -•· , .,·· /"' -�·'., 

. . . 

. . .. ·.·· •. •:. ·'/.•••):.;.·;;11ii:�t:t;:�ftir��1�.tl)•�1•¢9un,.by&�dthrough .. tlleundersignedAssif ??.:!.•·,.:.·.• ...

.. · · :-XJ.njt�<tSfates�J�4fo�¢y.:lniand:forthe:EastetnDistrict of Jexas, joined by the deferi(tar�(.-..·
....... .. . 

. .,.•. : - .. . 

. .. _..· ...... ·· .. · _,,, . .. · 
. 

. --�-� -�·.: . ... : .. .·. ..

.·· ............. . .. .. . 

. · .... :•:::-·: ''.::-,-·.·:·;:: ...... 
. . . ' ... ' 

' .  ,, • • • • • • • • .> 
, · ·  ,,• .. 

:.·.· ... ·. )i. · ...... ·:·Tha
i

·_�lje�d�f�µtf@.�jj���ieo·c:e Allen· DeSehtler hereby stipulates and agre�s. to-the_·.•'--�-. . .·

.= . - . ' : -. .• ( ' , '. ;��{ �11i�a��;:�,�t!;rtJj\� 
0

thisJa�tual b_�si� and s;i pul�ti��' and, ag;�ei that .•.... ·• ,. · · · · .• . ·

. .· •. .. ·. · ���Ji �drtiis�iriiril.�fb�:Jsed by ·tile Court iil sUpj:i�rt Of his Ji lea Or guilty to CouDf: ....... 
· 
· · .. ·

One of the:infoiltiatfon, which charges a violation of 18 U.S.C. § _1341, Mail 
. ' .. .  .. ,:· 

� , 

· Frai(d_.- .. ·

2. That the··�efe�danr,·iawrence Allen DeShetler who is pleading guilty to such

indictment, is one and the same person charged in the indictment.

3. That the events described in the indictment occurred in the Eastern District of

Texas and elsewhere. 

4. That had this matter proceeded to trial. the govt?rnmcnt. through the testimony of

witnesses� including expert witnesses. and thrnugh �himissible exhibits. would 

Faclu�tl Basis - P:tgl' 1 
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·: .. ��y�pfo;�ri_{.��yo,�d:a·reasonable doubt, each.and every essential elemen� Qfthe
' . . .. , : .

.
... ··.• . .. . . . .. ,• . '  ... 

. ·.· :-·�ff��·�,��:� � th� i�dictment; specifically, the government would have Pr�ven · · · ··. ·: 

-··
.,,,,. 

_,,, .. : 
: 
. .,. .. . 

·. . .. : . . . ,. . . - . , .. ,".. .. � ., - . . . 
. .· _.,.. 

; . - : . , . . . _'. i1i1!�\¥lf-{ s:�j,µJatCd facts: · · 
_ .. _ . . • . .

... _:" .:··. -· ,_, .. 
.. . ,: ., . :- .. -· .... -

. .. ··-.-· ,.·,; .. ..... · . 

· · . -:.: · : ,. · .. _. _:. :.:-: _:.·/i·> :.-.>�¢�tjtin(:uiia:¢r:liii1j-�ine· ancl_:"cbntrol, and use the money. for his per�onaf: 

....... - ,,. . 

.. : 
. -::�--� ... _: . :: 

...... ,,. ,.,.• .· 
. • • l 

", ·---:-:,.-·"· -.�_.:· :_;·.::.·:�·:/_-..: . .-.···:.·:./. ...... -. .  .-.. ':�:-. . . ... , ':_· ·;. 

.... · ... :·. ----b�n.efit.:· 
.
in tot�l�·DeShetler defrauded five �lien.ts, as de.scribed. belo,�:

···.·• 
.
... ·· ·. :•· . ,,,. , . 

. . . . 
. 

. . ., : .. �. �-- .. ·.. .- . .. . , . . . . . . -
. .,,..• .. ·· · · · ,,. · - · . - -· o: :<Victini1fil.-_:· · : .- _ :_� - · -

•• • • •  •' • .,,✓- ,.,. 

· .. --_ .::.-·:_:<.L :·.Victhn·R.H.:is:a 64-year-old resident of Lumberton, Texas. DeShetler".-· _. ·
• • �· ;" � #' • • • 

• j' • • ... ' •• ' • • ' � • 
, 

... •- .
. 

-��gall�as-her·tfoancial advisor sometime in or around 2010� In2010, ..
· -·· '. beSh�tle� advised R.H. to place her retirement fonds into an individual

re_tirement account (IRA) at Voya Financial (Voya). In January 2016, 

DeShetle_r told R.H. that she was losing money in the Voya IRA and she 

should move it to an IRA with JP J\·1nrgan Chase ( Chase), where she 

would get a better return on her inH·stmcm. R.l l. agr��d, bUl informed 

DeShctler that this was her retirement and all the money she had. and 

Factual Basis - Page 2 
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.•· .. 

:·-:·- .. . could-not afford to.lose it. R.H. andDeShetJer metat a.restaurant)n 
. · _: .. ··: .. ·:: .... _:· .. /- :/Lµtnbe.rton, Texas, where R.H. gave DeShetler a _check for$726,985J9, 

. .... - .... ·. . . ; .... ·· ... . . . __ .. - -..... �' -· ..
. ;�. ... . , .. · _: .... · '. . . .... . .. . . . .. . ,

• 
_ 

_
. ,. . .. . . 

-· . 

. 
·
·- __ .,, 

.. ·· ., .. , .•.. - .·· . �· . . .. 

' _ : ·• •·•.-· I : :/ ·:::� j}:i{_· i :-�}iiC:Ji_rypre�ented ·her entire Voya _ IRA. DeShetler tO()k the. c�f c_k.ii�f -••• _·_: 
)_:·:. -<- • ·_ ��. - ... :.: /·_·::_.:�:_(:{�-:::: :<:·::.·-·. d�p9sffe_d ·the �oney in anon-IRA Chase accou�t under his-.ri�me.·cUj(l._< .: . -�-�--/.�-: · --_;

· ·_>�-- -� < -�- · > .-_ _,- · .· .. :.·�·;_:· _R.l:t \vas able to reach DeShetler's neighbor: who told her tha(: ·: 
.· . ., .. -• .... .. · . .

... .- ... · . . .,_ ,. , .... · .. :-•··••"· . ... . · , 

. . -.: :))/)-< _; :{S:·\}}?����fierin?!ed.t� Nic�agua. _ _ . _·_ .. / ___ : ·;: , . \:"' _ ... _ . -· · .. ·::,::-;..·/·;:·_. __ : .><.-.:.>)L. J�:totaliDeShetler made 5 m�nthly payment� of $4,250 �o;R:H.,for_:a ..
.. · ·: ...... ·• ,..... : . . . .• .... " .

_.6 • • 
• .: .,,,.·.-... -·. ·;:

_. 
•• - • .. • • .. ... •• 

• 
4' 

. . : : _::·<( --.::---·· <:·;··:.·�·.:··: <?:;totaL�f$2 l;250. As such, the parties agree that the intended-loss·fo�
·_ ... ·--·• .. - ... · · ·: · : ·_I{.}{ ·is· the total investment of $716?985.19, minus the money returned,

: _-.:· ·:.·.···:.·_-for a tota1 intended loss of $705)35.19. After di�covery of.the scheme,
_ the Montogomery County District Attomey ?s Office seize·d $633,517.68 

in the Chase account, leaving $93.467.51 in restitution owed to R.H. 
C; Victim J.S.

1. Victim J.S. is a 75-year-old r�sidcJll of Orange. Texas. DeShetler was
J.S.!s financial nch·isor for --se,·cral y�ars.·· DeShetlcr advised .J .S. to
invest her retirement funds\\ ith Voy:i. Hc)\vcn?r. in early 2016. 

F.H·tual Basis - Page 3
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.
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.
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__ .......... -
-D�Shetler advised her that Voya was losing money. and to·withdraw it

. . . . 
-. ' .  ' -__ ,,. 

_. .. . _f�om Voya_ so she could give it to him to re-invest with Chase:... . . ., ,,. .. �,, . . ··:,.; .. ··•: . .. , , ,• ·  ._,, .. :·_;.· .:.:.·:.: ...... 
. -�-·)·'.':_-.(_:.:-· :i/-.'. ·. > ·<·:: .- . . .. _··.� J?eShetl�r assisted-�.s. in completing the withdraw�} :proce��� ahd .Voya··: 

.. · ,.·. . ' 
. .. _:.,. .,., ... ,.: ... "' __ .. ..,,;· 

. ,. . .,.,. ,,. . . . . · . . . . 

:::. <:>>-·;·.·:>;· · -· - . .>�·>:�:-.··· �-_-giailed J.S. a cashier's check in the amount of$243,�&2:2Jyia-United· ··. ·.· ..

, . . .. . . -· .. . ..  · ... · __ , .. : ' .. ···· . . . 

' :  : .. -::, ,
.
-
. 
., _  .. " . 

. 
--: ... ···.,,.·:_ .. , ,. .. _ . . . 

,,.. ,• · 
.: ,,. ' . _:: _ .. · .. : 

. .. · .. "' . .  

· (----froin _J .S�_'ror his own personal use and expenses._
... _.-· ... · 

.. :· ... · .. ,,,,, . . _,.· .· · .  

· ... -.::· .. : :·.·>:: <>-->�·> >·_.: �-�·.(.: /.:--;.-._ ... _;ji'�·; .·. The pafties agree that the intended loss was '$243,3 82.2L Jn�:_large.

·. •· ''. ' 
?}t:: <t} /·. : _d�p��;t �ade �'� Mh;;l�r �roused ;�e suspic;�� �f �i��s:o�;�;t>< : . : : . • '\- . j 

... _.., . . ·· ... :,• ,.., ... .< ... · seciirity'officer, ,,1io ·�ontacted J .S. Afte� speaki.ng \Vith:J.s.::·the-· _·

· . account was frozen and the remaining balance of$1�8,·842._63 was

.. · .. · .. returned to J.S.� leaving $44,539.58 due in restitution to J.S .
., .. · d.: Victinis C.S. & D.S.

1. C.S. & D.S. are a married couple living in Nederland, Texas. C.S.�s

father� G.S., engaged CLA Estate Services (CLA) to create a revocable

trust, and DcShetler managed that trust account. In May 2014, G.S.

passed a\\'ay and :-;onh:tirnc th�reaftcr. [kShctler contacted C.S. & D.S.

and ndvised thcrn to liqui<latc part nfthl' trust and purchase a \\'hole life

Factual Basis - Page -t 
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.. .,. ... 

insurance policy from Ohio National Life I�sur�nc� Company (Ohio 
National). C.S. & D.S� did as DeShetler advised_, and provided 

. . ·· .. : ... .,. . ........ · : .· 
. .. :_ .. · 

-.·· -�_:/i-·-/ -< . . would,purchas� the Ohio National policy· andJ.5ayJhe:_i#�tia�::Pt�rni!,il,ri: :.-- : : . _:<·�· ·:: ,· ..
... . ·. ' ... . . ,. -

. .. ' 
·• .. ' ... · . . . , . . · . ....... . 

, --.---- -:::.---�------.-> .-·.•·.
. -·· .·. . . -" __ .. ·. ,.· _.-_._:: _ _.:. · . artd all stibsequent premiums -from the funds,th.�i:i:,ro'.Vid¢�/trim� .. -arid)iuit �-. '. -. . 

' ' 

., . . . . .. , . . - -·. :· . •' .: . _,.,· .
. 
· . . . . . . 

-
.. - .. ·· , 

. ,,,-· · ... · ·::>.- .:-"- _::'.:.· ,:·-_:::·· ·_· · __ ·_··the balance would be held with Merrill Lynch. Wea.l�-:M.ati�geajent· · - ... _,,. -.. .. ·. .. ' . 

i _ ./)::�:,>,: :�):_>•-- -__ i/ i:•(M�rrill Lynch). I)eShetlerdid: ffiaketfie i�i�i.�(P�!l1i��if Y:o/�nt �( ( · j /:. ______ 

j __ :·:<_..-_-.-._·-:··�:�--<·,-.:� >: -:-:,.·· _ ..... · ·· - $172,850.00� but failed to make subsequentp_ayme�-�- A� �-;��ult, the· . · _·
k:�,if ;;2}}/?�:.[/t--�P?'J�r 1ap��d, and ilie iaj�al pte�iU�W�lf �t:��;�q;tr�f .r ��f :-,}-_?:::/{: Jr ::·· ::::, . .' :_:/.: . ..-::.-:.=::.:·· .. :'·· ·::' .. =�> .. · ;·:.-.-· .. ··:.-....-Ij).: l�t�.-_2015, C.S. & _D.S� attempted to_co_ntac.t_.DeShetler;_put.all·.o.t::hls .... :· ___ .-_: .-_: _.- _.-·_-..:_ ..... _. . .-.::�-�·:.�-.:·_:: .. :'.�_:.::._·:>>=::•.:·_·.;��-:;_:"" -·:.·_,,. ·<· .. · ••, .· •, .. · . , ... ·· .. : _,, .·.' .. • __ ..... ��-.--.:·_.�·;·.:·.:<•·,.:.·.·>�·:.;•_.-:·::•.-: .. ,�-_.:-:·.�:.-· �� .. -.. . -<·::_···.i· •. ·:-.< · <:··:_.. phone numbers were disconnected and they were_tinable t�:19cate·him. · . ·. ·· _. · · ·_:
'.·:" .:.·::r�:_:"_:./·>-: ._:_:'. .. ·· .. _::·i··;.: ... ·<>:.: ... · , :. <c.s. & D.S. further attempted to contact-fyie�iiILyri�Ch abciurreleaSihg ··•. · .. ' __ .· :::
(\�-�-.:.>-.>.:.�;/:_i·:·/.":.-·,·< .. .-�·-j. ··:.:· .. :·:.� .. ·-·,. . . . . . .· .... ·:.-�---··. -· .:: .. ��: .. :·:.:.-,-·<.·::.:.:,;·:::··· .··;,._.. __ :._.>/ 

, ..... , 
. _ _.:_::_ 

.·.:
··· _the remaining funds to them,.but M�rrillLyrtchw.a.s.uila,ble"toprovide_·· :···_··:.-

•• • • 
-

.. ' •• :; ...

.. 

.., ' 

' •• '-: • 

♦ 

• • 

• � ." • '

' 

• • • • • ..•-. • • • � • • •• 

..... ··"' . 
., · .. .- . :: . 

.,,."' .· . . . .,... . 
: them any info�ati6n o� ti�� a�count because C.S/& n�s::weie not;_ .
included as beneficiaries or co-owners of the account. 

ii. The parties agree that the intended loss to the victim was $700,000.

C.S. & D.S. were able to recover S l 75�075.39 by suing DeShetler,
minus S72. I 23.96 in attorney's fees and costs, leaving C.S. & D.S. \vith 

$102�951.43 of the amount n:covercd. Accordingly, the parties agree
that restitution owed tn C.S. & D.S. is the original $700.000. less the
amount n.:co\·crcd by C.S. & D.S .. ,,·hich lotals S597�048.04

e. Victim ;';.D.

Fac(ual Basis - Page 5 
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.. · . . ·
"' 

� . ., .. : . _.. . .-
'� .

. -•· ... .. 
. 

.. , . .
, 

.. ,. 
··,., .... · .. 

.. .. .... .

. . .. · ... .,· .... ,: : .·.. ... ..... - . :·· •' ........ . ,• .: :····: .. : . 

. ,· ...... : ., 
.
· 

: .· • -.·_ 
.
......

. 

.. .,. 

-

-·· . _:· , ... 
·
_.·. _ ... ·.,,.·· ,. .. - . 

1. N.D. is an 83-year-old resident of Pearland: Texaf I:n 2013, N�D. and
her husband set upa trust with CLA. In approx!ma_tely· 2019-, DeS}letlet· .
visited N.D: and t:1dvised that she-shoiild'H_qrii�a��Jhe:-��couht�tid.:_ :·· . . 

-
.. 

, ......... ,··-· -·. . 

.
. , •· 

• •
• 

✓ provide the funds to DeShetl_er; who· could-'. b�:itex: irtvest.: them: '.N._D{ aru:l: - :- ,· . ,, 
' •••' •• •• ,/' ,.. ,,. ,- ., • • 

o•ro• ,,- ., • ,- ." - � •• -� •,,.. 

her husband agr�ed:and gave ·$187,699;45:i/:beSh�il¢t iri:4:·6h�tlc�:·:· ,-_, ::�-: <:<>.:._�: ·_:'_.: · '- ·. 
. . . _ . . · ... 

' .·· . - . ......... - ·- .. ·.,,. - . - - .. , ·-
· 

. . 

which he deposited in an account atCha$e::13ank�:lriJat.e.2()i5,N.-Pls .: > .. : : .·. . , 
- . . . . . . . ···- .. ·.-

·
·' . . . . . 

- .... 
: 
. . � .. - .· . .- . . . � .... · 

t/�}:>;·.>·<>: · / .:..-_ _._: · · ·
· ·· husband pas�ed a,�ay.· Around_May�16�, ;20}6�.,!f:;i?.'.�e�-\yitli ·: .:.�:· · ... _. : :. .. • 

l ::r>:>> ·: ·?· • .•• . . · .·· DeShetler and agreed to allow himlo stay -�� ��r �o�e �hi!: :s�� w�nt ·1� • . ·_. .· •. ·

;·: .. · /· ...... ·.:.�·.:·...-_·.:: · .... · it would be best if someone was'at_.herhoirie:.whil�.she_was· a�ay�--0�{.· . _
.- ,:· . 

.
....... _:.-· .-

. ,· .. · .-· ... - ... . ·

approximately June 215'� 2016, N.D. retiµl1�d.1Jo��-and found that.alt(?f · · - . .. _ . . _._.· 
. ,_ 

· 
.. :.- .. · �-:_ 

..

::·· 
_ 

.
. 
: •.·· 

.
.. ·"_ 
..

.....
. 

_ .. 

· _: 
....

. 

___ 

::-

.

. 
·
-

-
-�

·

:_
. 
..

..
.. ··

�---: ..
..

. 

-

...

·

: 

. ..

�,:

. her investment do_cui:nents we.re mi�sfog:aritfbeslietler Was ·gone. N)) .. ;>.·· .
attempted to co�tact DeShetler, bur-�vas·unable ·1�·reach··him .. ·. 

ii. The parties agree that the intended loss is $187,699.4?. The
Montgomery County District Attomey,s Office was able to seize · · 
$44�882.89 from the Chase Bank account and return it to N.D. The
parties agree that the unpaid restitution to N.D. is $142�8 I 6.56.

f. Victim F.P.
1. F.P. is an 88-year-old resident of Corpus Christi. Texas. Investigators

�poke with F.P .·s famil:. \,·trn reported that F.P. \,·as a client of
IkShctkr i:nd that hi..' in,·esl(.'d F.P:s money. They confirmed thal F.P.

F.ll·tual Basi'- - Page: h
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lost the majority of the funds inve�ted withDeSh�Jler, although they 
were unsure regarding the pa�icufats of th� invest�ents. · A review of 

- records shows that EP. provfded PeSh�tlir-three·¢h�dcir in fatn:iary:iand.·· . : .
. February of 2016, two of which represellt procee4s from � pOifoyheld a[ · . ·.

.. 

·· .. . .,. . ' .. .. . · '• 
. . . : . : .. ·.: .. _ .. _· ...... ··.; .. 

.Athene Annuity andLife"C_omp�nY�Jqra-iotafof_$10�,696:�8f.:�-:i_: 
. . 

. .· . · ... ··••' .. ·. ._· ;···· · .. : '•• ... , .. , ,
, '·-

.,. 
.
-_--· .... · ... ·:·' ..

. 

.- .: . _,·· : ... -' ' �

DeShetler made monthly p�yments::b:etw��n M���h i, 2016_�-4- _'._:· __ ·· . _ · . . ' 

. 
. 

.
. . 

.• 
.

.

.

..

...

.... 

,
,-

... 
,

•·
- ... --·· .·· 

. ...... _.· ' 

. . '.... . .. 

. Dec�mber 3, 2016 back to F.P����J::"�:thas�J3"arik/a�co.u�;:ihat·.:{i.� ·/::: _ _;-: 

. 
. 

. . . 
. . · .. · 

- .... • ... ·. . ';·· .. : :· .. : . : .... - .. 
:
· ..... · ...... ... ·• .. 

.· 
....

. ; 
· 
__ 
.:· .. · .. . · : ' . ' 

({( /- . otherwise used for his person�� exj)�jjsfs: :]"h�se P#lri�n,!$ fofiiied ; ·••· : · ·. · ·· 
(::_···:·;::�::._·.\/.:>··· :.·.-: ... .-_:· .. ·: ::-<,,,.·_:.- . · .. · :····:$30;-

5

10�.-
_ -·.-;·:·.·.·�:: ·:; .. .-_);>/ :;;�.:)\: :·:_::-�//:.·.:..:::·/:.-/<:!-:;.-?/)�·.:;:_�-:(<-

--/)��----/:/: · .. :_> __ :··_..(_-_:�·:":::
.·.·

} 

[ll?I�C.().}}(i>•.•./\.: i; . .:��;�;¢$ a&ree •. th_atthe .• in�f.�a.�d.l���w��4Nit4� d.�t�;i,i.f J{f !(<•'.·!: .· ...•
:� - . - total investment. minus the amouritoi��ri�y-paid·ba�kto:.���->which.·· 
· .. ·.••, .... .... /• ' 

_:-". ·>--::�- ·: ( ----)_· __ : ·· .... ,··:.::.-.-··'
: :.- .. : : ... : ... . : : 

. 
_ ... :� .. ... 

... � , . 

. ·-· ,,,, .... 

equals $70,186.86. . .,. ,, 

-· . . 
�·. - . . 

_,. 
.
. ... �· . , ... ·. . . . ·. �. . . .. : g. ·_lqe total intended loss from all )ive.yictii-ris· is $1,_901,003�-71; and·the·:·adions .·._. · .

. ·. - ., ·" 
. 

,• . . . . ... ' .. , . 

of DeShetler caused finai�cial hardship.to-atlea�to_ne,- but:le�s tha�Jiv�,- ·:. < . 

victims. Further,. as their financial advisor�-DeShetler occupied a position of 
trust relative to the victims of the offense. The total restitution due is ·.
$948,058.55. 

DEFENDANT'S SIGNATURE AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
5. I have read this factual basis and stipulation and the indictment or have had them

read to me and ha,� discuss�d them with my attorney. I fully understand the

contents of this factual has is and stipulation and agree without reservation that it

accuratt.:ly dcsnib,.::,; th\.� e\ L'llts and my acts.

f;H:rnal Ba�i".- - Pa�l- -

· __ .. " .· 
" .i • : . 

SEC-E-0000017 
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" 

Dated: --�
...,_..
/L

.___
5
-+-J
)

___.
7_

6:: 

. I?ef endarit . . 
.· : .. .,. 

' 
. :' . . 

. I have:teadthis factual basis and s'r1pulati'6µ:a�d:ihe:i11dfotm�rii.�d':hi���f;�ieW�cf:
. .. .. -: ,. .... - .-··., ...... - ... ·· .

. ' ·
• _

:: .·_ .. • .. . :·· .. :··· . .-' .... . :·· ..

. 

· .

.. 

-.-, ... 

-

them with my client, Lawre�ce Ai!eµ· lleS.lletler�-:,aas�d-µp6ri:¢fdis�µ�_s_ioris: .. : 
# • • • • • ••• • 

• 

_ .. _ . .. ..... .. : • - • •  
•

-• · 

�- •_ ......... ·,,. .. .,: 
. . .. .. 

. ·- . . . . .. 

( ... : .- and stipulation as well as the indictri1¢nt, cµi�d is �owingly.'and v�lti_ntarHy 
t· : ....

..
. ' 

.. 
• • • • • .. 

• 
··' ,• .�.,,. : • �- : 

-

• • •
•• ., • •• -

• 
• : .... • _: .,. • • • 

;: :,,.:_ .. 
:-.-·· 

l}-/:•::.·---.::-.::·.:·· __... ·· ... ·•· --· 
•
.,- .,. . , .. 

.
.

... -·· 

BRIT FEATHERSTON 

. -
. . 

. ' : . . ..- . . : . 
. . 

. . .. � _ .... 

.. ... . 

ACTING l.J1'11D STATES ATTORNEY

(�)!l/;ft(J, . ? ·
. 

ckistophe/Tbrtoric«F' ...___ · 
Assistant United States Attorney
Eastern District of Texas 
350 Magnolia� Suite 150 
Beaumont� Texas 77701 
(409) 839-2538
(409) 839-2550 Fax
Texas Bar No. 24048912

.· _,:.· ,· . 
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Case 1: 17-cr-00073-MAC-KFG Document 23 Filed 11/06/17 Page 1 of 7 Page ID #: 73 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS BEAUMONT DIVISION 

UNJTED STATES OF AMERICA 

V. 

LAWRENCE ALLEN DESHETLER 

THE DEFENDANT: 

□ pleaded guilty to count(s)

IZI 
pleaded guilty to count(s) before a U.S. Magistrate 
JudJ1:c, which was accepted by the court. 

□
pleaded nolo contenderc to counl(s) which was
accepted by the court 

□ was found guilty on count(s) after a plea of not guilty

The defendant is adjudicated guilty of these offenses: 
Title & Section / Nature of Off cnse 
J 8: 1341 Mail Fraud 

§ JUDGMENT IN A CRIMINAL CASE

§ 

§ 

§ Case Number: 1 :17-CR-00073-001

§ USM Number: 

§ Gary R Bonneaux

§
Defendant's Attorney 

1 Qfthe Information 

Offense Ended 
· 01/01/2016

Count 
] 

The defendant is sentenced as provided in pages 2 through 7w of this judgment. The sent�ncc is· imposed pursuant to the Sentencing 
Reform Act of 1984. 

0 · The defendant h_as I?een_ found JlOt &l:lilty orrco�nt(s) 
D · Count(s) · D is D are dismissed.on the motion of the United States 

It is onjered that the defendant must notify the United States attorney for this district within JO days of any change of name, 
. re�idence. or mailing iiddress until all fines,. restitution. costs, and speci�l .assessments impo_se� by this juqgl1}ent are fully paid. If. 
· ordered to pay-restitution, the defendant must notify the court and United States attorn�y of material <;h'anges in economic
circumstances.

November 2, 2017 
Date oflm11osi1ion of Judgment 

·:zn/ULA. I/_ [��-----
Signature of Judge 

MARCIA A. CRONE 
UNITED ST1\TES T)ISTRICT .JUD(;E 
Name and Tille of Jutlgc-

11/6/17 
Date 

SEC-E-0000043 
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Case 1: 17-cr-00073-MAC-KFG Document 23 Filed 11/06/17 Page 2 of 7 Page ID #: 7 4 

AO 2458 (Rev. I J/16} Judgment in a Criminal Cnse Judgment -- Page 2 of 7 

DEFENDANT: LA WREN CE ALLEN DESHETLER 
CASE NUMBER: I: I 7-CR-00073-MAC-KfG(I) 

I1"1PRISONMENT 

The defendant is hereby commincd to the custody of the United States Bureau of Prisons to be imprisoned for a total term of: 

60 months. This term of imprisonment sha 11 run concurrently to his Theft of Property Charge, Cose No. 16-08-09845, Montgomery 
County. 

� The court makes the following recommendations to the Bureau of Prisons: 

The Court recommends to the Bureau of Prisons that the defendant receive appropriate drug treatment while 
imprisoned. 

While incarcerated, it is recommended that the defendant participate in the Inmate Financial Responsibility 
Program at a rate determined by Bureau of Prisons staff in accordance with the requirements of the Inmate 
Financial Responsibility Program. 

The Court recommends that defendant be incarcerated in FCI, Beaumont, TX, if available and defendant is 
eligible. 

181 The defe.ndant is remanded to the custody of the United States Marshal. 

D The defendant shall surrender to the United States Marshal for this district: 

D at 0 a.m . 0 p.m. on 

.. . 

as notified by the United States Marshal. 

0 The def end ant shall surr�nder for service of sente�ce at the institution aesignated by the Bureau of Prisons: 

0 before 2 p.m. on 

0 as notified by the United States Marshal. 

D · as notified by the Probation or Pretrial Services Office. 

RETURN 

I have cxccutcc.l this judgment as follows: 

Defendant delivered on ...................... to 

al �--· with a certified copy of this judgment. 

t·'\ITED STATES \l:\RSII.-\L 

By 
DI l'I. 1-Y I :--n I.I) STYILS ,\1.-\R�I I.-\L 

SE C-E-0000044 



Case 1:17-cr-00073-MAC-KFG Document 23 Filed 11/06/17 Page 3 of 7 PagelD #: 75 

AO 2458 (Rev. 11/16) Judgrnenl in a Criminal Case 

DEFENDANT: 

CASE NUMBER: 
LA WREN CE ALLEN DESHETLER 
1: l 7-CR-00073-MAC-KFG(l) 

SUPERVISED RELEASE 

Upon release from imprisonment, the defendant shall be on supervised release for a term of: three (3) years. 

MANDATORY CONDITIONS 

I. You must not commit another federal, state or local crime.

2. You must not unlawfully possess a controlled substance.

Judgmem -- Page 3 of 7 

3. You must refrain from any unlawful use of a controlled substance. You must submit to one drug test within 15 days of
release from imprisonment and at least two periodic drug tests thereafter, as determined by the court 

18) The above drug testing condition is suspended, based on the court's determination that you

pose a low risk of future substance abuse. (check if applicable)
4. D You must cooperate in the collection of DNA as directed by the probation officer. (check if applicable)

5. D You must comply with the requirements of the Sex Offender Registration and Notification Act (42 U.S.C. § 16901, et
seq.) 
as directed.by the probation officer,.the Bureau of Prisons, or any state sex offender registration agency in which you 

reside, work, or a student, or were convicted of a qualifying offense. (check if applicable)

6. D You must participate in an approved program for domestic violenc�. (check if applicable)

You must comply with the standard conditions that have been adopted by this court as well as with any other conditions on the 
attached page. 

SEC-E-0000045 



Case 1: 17-cr-00073-MAC-KFG Document 23 Filed 11/06/17 Page 4 of 7 Page ID #: 76 

AO 2458 (Rev. 11/16) Judgment in a Criminal Case Judgment -· Page 4 of 7 

DEFENDANT: 
CASE NUMBER: 

LA WREN CE ALLEN DESHETLER 
I :l 7-CR-00073-MAC-KFG(l} 

STANDARD CONDITIONS OF. SUPERVISION 

As part of your supervised release. you must comply with the following standard conditions of supervision. These conditions are 
imposed because they establish the basic expectations for your behavior while on supervision and identify the minimum tools needed 
by probation officers to keep infonned, report to the court about, and bring about improvements in your conduct and condition. 

I. You must report to the probation office in the federal judicial district where you are authorized to reside within 72 hours of your
release from imprisonment, unless the probation officer instructs you to report to a different probation office or within a different time
frame.
2. After initially reporting to the probation office, you will receive instructions from the court or the probation offifer about how and
when you must report to the probation officer, and you must report to the probation officer as instructed.
3. You must not knowingly leave the federal judicial district where you are authorized to reside without first getting pennission from
the court or the probation officer.
4. You must answer truthfully the questions asked by your probation officer.
5. You must live at a place approved by the probation officer. If you plan to change where you live or anything about your living
arrangements (such as the people you live with), you must notify the probation officer at least IO days before the change. If notifying
the probation officer in advance is not possible due to unanticipated circumstances, you must notify the probation officer within 72
hours of becoming aware of a change or expected change.
6. You must allow the probation officer to visit you at. any time at your home or elsewhere, and you must permit the probation officer
to take any items prohibited by the conditions of your supervision that.he or she observes in plain view. · . . . · . 

7� You must work filll time (at least 30 hours per week) at a lawful type of employment, unless the probation officer excuses you.from 
doing so. If you do not have full-time employment you must try to find full:-time employment, unless the probation officer excuses 
you from doing so. If you plan to change where you work or anything about your work (such as your positfon or your job 
responsibilities), you must notify the probation officer at least 10 days before the change. If notifying the probation officer at least 10 
days in advance is not possible due to unanticipated circumstances, you must notify the probation officer within 72 hours of 
becoming aware of a change or expected change. 
8. You must not communicate or interact with someone you know is engaged in criminal activity. If you know some�:me has be.en 
convicted of a fdonY., yeu must not knowingly communicate or interac_f

V{ith that person.
\vithout first getting the-pennissi(!n·of the .

: probation officer. · 

9. If you are. arresJed or questioned by a law enforcement officer, .you must notify the probation officer within 72 hours.
I 0. You must not own. possess. or have access to a firearm, ammunition; destructive device, or dangerous weapon (i.e., anything that
was designed, or was modified for, the specific purpose of causing bodily injury or death to another p�rson such as nunchakus. or
tasers)-

· · 
: · ·. . · · · · · · . . · · · · · · 

11. You must not act or make any agreement.with a law enforcement agency to act as a confidential human source or informant
witholll first gelling the pennission of tbe court.
12. If 1he probation officer de1ermines 1hat you pose a risk to another person (including an organization), the probation officer may
require you to notify the person about the risk and you must comply with that instruction. The probation officer may contact the
person and confinn that you have.notified the person about the risk.
13. You must follow the instructions of the probation officer related to the conditions of supervision.

U.S. Probation Office Use Only 

A U.S. probation officer has instructed me on the conditions specified by the court and has provided me with a 
written copy of this judgment containing these conditions. I understand additional information regarding these 
conditions is available at the www.uscourts.!.!OV. 

Defendant's Signature Date 

SE C-E-0000046 
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Case 1:17-cr-00073-MAC-KFG Document 23 Filed 11/06/17 Page 5 of 7 PagelD #: 77 

AO �458 (Rev. I J/l6)Juclgment in a Criminal Case Judgment -- Page 5 of 7 

DEFENDANT: 

CASE NUMBER: 
LA WREN CE ALLEN DESHETLER 

I :l 7-CR-00073-MAC-KfG(l) 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS OF SUPERVISION 

You must pay any financial penalty that is imposed by the judgment. 

You must provide the probation officer with access to any requested financial information for purposes of
monitoring restitution payments and employment. 

You must not participate in any form of gambling unless payment of any financial obligation ordered by the 
Court has been paid in full. 

You must participate in a program of testing and treatment for alcohol abuse, and follow the rules and 
regulations of that program until discharged. The probation officer, in consultation with the treatment provider, 
will supervise your participation in the program. You must pay any cost associated with treatment and testing. 

You must not incur new credit charges or open additional lines of credit without the approval of the probation 
officer unless payment of any financial obligation ordered by the Court has been paid-in full. 

SEC-E-0000047 



Case 1:17-cr-00073-MAC-KFG Document 23 Filed 11/06/17 Page 6 of 7 PagelD #: 78 

AO :!458 (Rev. I l!I 6) Judgment in a Criminal Case Judgment -- Page 6 of 7 

DEFENDANT: LA WREN CE ALLEN DESHETLER 
I: l 7-CR-00073-MAC-KFG(I) CASE NUMBER: 

CRIMINAL 1"10NETARY PENAL TIES 

the total criminal moneta enalties under the schedule of a ments on Sheet 6. 
Assessment JVfA Assessment* Fine Restitution 

TOTALS $100.00 $.00 $926,809.18 

D The detennination of rcstitution is deferred until An Amended Judgment in a Criminal Case (A0245C) will be entered 
after such detennination. 

[ID The defendant must make restitution (including community restitution) to the following payees in the amount listed below. 

If the defendant makes a partial payment, each payee shall receive an approximately proportioned payment. However, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 
§ 3664(i), all nonfederal victims must be paid before the United States is paid.

Restitution of $926,809.18 to: 

·o
□

CLIFFORD AND DENISE SPONSLER 
· $597,048.57

FREDA MAE PLUMB 
. $70,186.86 

JANICE BATTISTE SYLVESTINE 
$44,539.58 

NIT A DOUGLAS 
$142,8 I 6.56 

REGINA �ANCOCK 
· $72,217.61

R_cstitution amount ordered pursuant to plea agreement$ 

· . . ' 

The defendant must pay interest on restitution and a fine of more: than $2,500, unless the restitution or fine is paid in full before 
the fifleentb dri� a-fter the date of the judgment, pursuant to 18 U.S.C: § 3612(1). All of the payment options on Sheet 6 mny be 
subject to penalties for delinquency and defauh, pursuint to I 8 U.S.C. § 3612(g).

The court determined that the defendant does not have the ability·to pay interest and it is ordered that: 
[81 the interest requirement is waived for the 

□ the interest requiremef!t for the
□ fine
O fine

� restitution 

□ restitution is modified as follows:

• Justice for Victims ofTrafficking Acrof2015, Pub. L. No. I 14-22
• • Findings for the total amount of losses are required under Chapters J 09A, I I 0, I I OA, and 113A of Title 18 for offenses committed on or after
September 13, 1994, but before April 23. 1996.
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Case 1:17-cr-00073-MAC-KFG Document 23 Filed 11/06/17 Page 7 of 7 PagelD #: 79 

AO 2458 (Rev. 11/16) Judgment in a Criminal Case Judgment -- Page 7 of 7 

DEFENDANT: 
CASE NUMBER: 

LA WREN CE ALLEN DESHETLER 
I: l 7-CR-00073-MAC-KFG( l) 

SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS 

Having assessed the defendant's ability to pay, payment of the total criminal monetary penalties is due as follows: 

A � Lump sum payments of$ 926,909.18 due immediately, balance due 

□ not later than 

181 in accordance 0 C, 

, or 

0 D, D E,or 181 F below; or 

B □ Payment to begin immediately (may be combined with D C, □ D, or □ F below); or 

C D Payment in equal ______ (e.g., weekly, monthly, quarterly) installments of$ ______ over a period of 
______ {e.g., months or years), to commence ____ (e.g., 30 or 60 days) after the date of this judgment; 
. or 

D □ Payment in equal 20 (e.g .• weekly, monthly, quarterly) installments of$ _____ over a period of
_______ (e.g., months or years), to commence· ____ (e.g., 30 ur 6� days) after release from 
imprisonmerit �o a term of supervi_sion; or 

E □ Payment during the term of supervised release will commence within ______ (e.g .• 30 o.r 60 days) after release
from imprisonment. The court will set the payment plan· based on an assessment of the �efendant,s ability to pay at that 
time; or 

F Special instructions regarding the payment of criminal mon�lary penalties: 
It is ordered tbat the Defendant sball pay to the United States a special assessment of $100.00 for Count 1 which 
shall be.due_i.'!Jmediately. ·Said sp�cial assessment shall be.paid to the_ Clerk,.U.�. Di$trict Cou� .. . ·

• ...

Unless the court has expressly ordered otherwise,.ifthisjudgment impQses imprisonment, payment of crimiirnl monetary penalties is 
due during imprisonment. All criminal_ monetary penalties, except those payments made through the Federal Bureau of Prisons' 
Inmate Financial Responsibility Program, are made to: the Clerk, U.S. District Court. Fine & Restitution, 211 West Ferguson Street 

. · Rm I 06, Tyler, Tx 75701. · · 

The defendant shall receive credit for all paymenL'i previously made toward any criminal monetary penalties imposed. 

□ Joint and Several
See above for Defendant and Co-Defendant Names and Case Numbers (i11cludi11g defenda111 number), Total Amount, Joint and
Several Amount, and corresronding payee, if appropriate.

0 Defendant shall receive credit on hi� restinuion obligation for recovery from other·defendants who contribured to the same
loss that gave rise to defendant's restitution obligation.

D The defendant shall pay the cost of prosecution. 
:J The defendant shall pay the following coun cost(s): 
0 The defendant shall forfeit the dcfendan1's interest in the following property to the United States: 

l'ay1111:lll!-- shall be applied 111 1he follow in� order: ( I) assessment.(:!) rc!--lllulion principal. I 3) resti1u11on interesl. (4) fine pr111cipal. 
15} fine in1cn:s1. 1(,) commu11i1y rcs1i1111io11. ( 7) JVTA 1\sscssmcnl. (S) penallic�. and 19) cos1s. induchng cosl of proseculion and coun costs. 
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